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AnKnr the names mentioned as a 
hablè successor to Cardinal Stein

er as a representative <A the So- 
** of Jesus in the College of Car- 

hi.‘ha* of Father Brandi, S. 
. the learned director of the Ci- 
dlfa Cattolica.” Father Brandi 
Lent for a number of yearn at 
ffoodatork, Md„ and while there be- 
eame an American citizen.

A „ew Carmelite convent ie being 
buiR in Seattle, through the genero- 
Jtv of a retired Catholic capitalist, 
Malcolm MacDougall, of Orillia. *ash- 

>ngtoI1. The convent will be com
pleted about Christmas time, when 
.bout fifty Carmelite nuns from va
rious parts.of the United States will 
take up their residence there. The 
Seattle convent will cost, including 
all its furnishings, 850,000.

Very Rev. A. Itaoombe, O.M.I., the 
veteran missionary of the North
west territory, has completed ar
rangements for the opening of a 
home for the destitute at Fish Creek, 
near Calgary, 'in the diocese of St. 
jUbert, Alberta. The institution will 
be non-sectarian and will be open 
to all the destitute men, women and 
children.

Senora de.. Costa, who caused the 
«-rent peace n/emument, the “ Christ of 
die Andes,” to be erected on the 
boundary between Argentina and 
Chili, has finally completed the or- 
oantoation of the South American 
Universal Peace Association.

Rev. C. J. Armstrong, a Baptist 
editor of St. Louis, Missouri, In an 
article on the religious status of 
that ci tv, says that the Catholics of 
the Missouri metropolis number 850,- 
000, as against 128.985 affiliated 
with all other churches. This cer
tainly is a splendid show ini’ far the 
strength of Catholicitv in St. Louis.

According to a report from Borne, 
the Pope has informed the Mayor -of 
Venice that by way of doing some
thing for the city of which he was 
Patriarch, he will commemorate the 
jubilee of his entry into the priest
hood by providing, at his own ex
pense, for the repair of the bells for 
the Campanilq of St. Mark’s, and 
for the restoration {of the golden an
gel which used to adorn the summit 
of the old tower. The Mayor has 
gratefully accepted the Pope’s offer.

Bishop McFaul, of Trenton, New 
Jersey, has made it obligatory on his 
clergy to supply a Sunday school 
paper to their Catechism classes. He 
asks that the services of the Church, 
especially at the seashore, be exten
sively advertised, and that reports 
be given to the press of the most 
interesting services with extracts 
from the sentions.

One of the most interesting per
sonages preeent at the Eucharistic 
Congress was Prince Max of Saxony* 
This brother of a king who has giv
en up his royal rank to work as a 
simple parish priest, is a strikiing 
figure. East London knows him 
vrell, Jor he worked there for some 
rears. His bearded face makes one 
think of a missionary of the further 
east. At first he speeks «in cold, 
measured phrases, then he warms 
into eloquence that calls forth re
peated applause.

H is rather hard on the Now 
York public schools that a charitable 
■octetv has established a school for 
office boys, in which, after school 
houra, “instruction .will be given in 
°°Py»ng, spelling, keeping acooynts, 
ciÿ geography and other branches 
of useful knowledge which the 
“^ools are too busy to impart,." The 
charitable society, it should be add
ed, exercises its benevolence in the 
interests of the prospective eenploy- 
ers °f the office boys.,

PhUTa m—I

Recently, on looking tiuxtugb a 
«umber of pictorial poet cards, we 
were stunned with this bit ot ease 
œuncd: "A mummy has no fun; he’s 
tv1, *0r more'n four thousand years, 
"ons be « mummy 1" And who are 
our mummies that the postal card's 
Philosophy touches?

There is the n/elanoholy man. He 
« a mummy. He has literally em- 
JpJmed himself with mental podfen 
“efore death claims Mm. He is a 

in sunbeam of Tile. His 
Lls ” j*11 whcpe hope lies chain-

1 mind ie in the dark- about

| When Pius X
was Parish Prient.

! • 5_____

I
An Interesting Incident of the Early Min

istry of the Present Pope.

| At a time when the Holy Father 
j is celebrating the golden jubilee of bis 
j ordination, the following incident of
■ his early priesthood, contributed bv 
i Mr. Richard M. Vcrvega to the Ca
tholic Herald of India, will be read 
with interest:

, "1 am in debited to my friend. Cap-
rain A. Jacobi, an Austrian officer,

! for the following touching incident 
! which occurred in the early days of 
! our Holy Father, Pope Pius X.
; “’In 1865 the Austrian infantry re
giment No, 1 was manoeuvring in 
the neighborhood of the village of 
Tomolo, near Padua. Paring the 
exercises, one of the soldiers of tin's 

! regiment was suddenly taken ill and 
! fell senseless on the roadside, while 
the regiment went on its wav, leav
ing him to he picked up by the an*- 

j bulancte. Meanwhile, the parish 
priest of the place, who had been 
carrying the sacrament to a sick 

1 jterson, came along, and perceiving
■ the poor soldier in that sad state, 
hastened to his help. „ Under. his

! kind ministrations the soldier gradu
ally recovered his senses, and then 
the worthy priest made him partake 
of some bread and wine, for which he 

i had sent to the village, and con- 
versed benevolently with the poor 
fellow while his strength returned 

j under such Kind treatment. Perceiv
ing the ambulance approaching the 
priest gave the soldier a little medal 
and his blessing, and proceeded on 
his way. That soldier went through 

( the campaign of 1866, and was af
terwards discharged. He now lives 

1 at Tropan. in Moravia, where he 
keeps a tobacconist store. He often 
related the alvove ep sode of his mili- 

| tary life to his friends and acquain
tances, showing the medal which for 

: the past forty-three years has been 
‘ hung round his neck, and speaking 
with affectionate veneration of the 
good Italian priest who had given 
him that talisman to which, together 

1 .vith his benediction, he attributed his 
! escape from all the dangers of the 
battlefield.

1 “A few months ago Mr. John 
Belief—such is the ex-soldier’s name—

1 chanced to read in a Catholic calen- 
• dur a detailed biography of the 
! Holy Father and from’ this he learn
ed that the young parish priest, his 
borfefactor at Tomolo, was non- 
other than Don Giuseppe Sarto—now 

, Pope Pius X. The good veteran’s 
i joy can he easily imagined; he de- 
I cidt-d at once to write to the Holy 
! Father a letter of congratulation and 
renewed thanks, reminding His Holi
ness of the day on which he had 
acted towards him as the good Sa- 

! maritan on the roadside near To- 
! mtolo and begging that he would add 
I the Apostolic Blessing to that^which 
i he had already given 'him so many 
1 years ago. John Baier had not 
j long to wait for an answer to his 
letter. H:is heart heat, high one 

: morning soon after when he was 
handed a. foreign letter with an of
ficial stamp. On opening it he learn
ed that TTtis Fmim-nce Cardinal Mer
ry del VaJ had been instructed by 
the Holy Father to tell him that he 
had not forgo’tten t he incident on 
the roadside near Tomolo. but also 
desired that the sum of 200 francs 
should be sent to Bader with his 
Apostolic Benediction. Thus, front 
time to time, some fresh and un
expected evidence comes forth. 1 war
ing testimony bo the Apostolic zeal 
and generous heart which have been 
the mainspring of the Holy Father’s 
actions from his earliest days.'"

his destiny; hus *>ul is tearebedaubed, 
and he shuffles through life -n an 
"inky cloak,” neither seeking his fel
lows nor sought by them. Surely 
there is in him no door where fun 
enters, and, touching him, we lay 
our band upon a mummy.

Then there is the business crank. 
With all his cleverness he is mummi
fied. His cares clothe his days. In 
his store he is so extravagantly anx
ious about success that his anxiety 
disfigures him. He brings a peck 
of bi$> sorrows to his home and 
there makes misery tor those whose 
comfort should bring him his joy.
II he takes a day to rest, he does 
not; he is & prosaic multipboaition 
table; he is an incarnate problem in 
profit and loss, a monomaniac about 
h»s living with none of the poetry of 
life enjoyed.

Here is the miser. Look at haa joy
less face! See these eyee shining, not 
as the windows of the soul, but with 
thè notai lie glow of the go-id upon 
which he dotes! His features are 
shrivelled with his cootomptfrble 
smallness; his blood is thin with .his 
wasting desire for more gilded dirt; 
humanity has well-nigh died in him, 
so that tears do not effect him and 
smiles are neither given nor receiv
ed. Here is a character so fodbddddtng 
that we cast our vote for the mum-
“now life has fun; with all its 
troubles it itself is a joy. He ie a 
tool who seta living and its cores be
fore life and its genuine delights.

So laiieh end prove voureeM a man 
and not a mummy 1 —Catholic Union 
and Times.
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the very pretty wedding too-k place

(By Vox Urbis, In “Rome.”)

Rome.—The railway station of tion.
Rome has been an unusually interest- ! With the whole Christian world
mg place during several days of the ' ^ Catholics ol Ireland rejoice teat derived their heterodoxies

i for half a century Your Holiness has

! any concise form of religious •thought 
i which has operated upon the mind,
I but rather through the unconscious 
effect which modern science is mak- 

j imr upon men’s way of looking at
things. „ _______

Modernism, and we sav it without last Monday morning at the Church 
>fear of Contradiction, is the child, *’ur Eady of G-ood Counsel, when 
says M. v-an Rocy, of Protestant ^'ss Mamie O’Brien, only daughter 
theology. It is the product or phil- ^r■ n'n<* Mrs. Henry O’Brien, was 
ostyphic subjectivism which postulates married to Mr. David J. Spence, Rev. 
ithe placing of all authority solely in *>; '*■ Bi*ady officiating.
I the intelligent being, and puts aside bride, wHk> was given away by
■ ail idea of the law being laid dmvn *ier fat^lor’ wore a handsome Empire 
for one.

| A study of the 
ajvtism” of the 
will clearly show 
which “Catholic”

“Tâlx*ral Protest- 
nineteenth cen t it ry 
the source from 
Modernists hnVe

Last uieek. On Monday the two been preserved by Providence to give 
teams of Irish athletes arrived, and your salutary work to the Church 
on Tuesday five or six special trains , ^th as pritsst and as Vicar of 

I brought in hundreds, perhaps even

Kant, above all others, carried 
Protestant, subjectivism to its high
est point. Individualism, in decid
ing ns to In-1 iefs and dogmas, their 
validi'tçr or the contrary, is the key-Jesus Christ. With profound respect 

, and veneration we implore your Apo«-
I thousands,. from vaincus parts of I tollc Benediction on our modest tvo.-k ....... ..................................... ...
j T-taly, as well as from France and anti on all the promoters and mem- lisions views, then the

note of his ten citings. If man is not. ,a not ff°wn oyer White
ndepondent in the forming of Uis re-

, Belgium. The international athletic 
i meeting in the heart of the Vatican 
began at 7 on W’ednesdav morning, 
and the only four events for indivi
dual competition, a high Jump, a 

! long jump, a rope climbing competi
tion and a hurdle race were all 
swept off by the Irishmen.

; A boy of the Bourkcs (“Kelly and 
; Bourke and Shea, ” again ) rather 
i startled the judges by jumping over 
! the highest thing they could mark

| bers of our .society. .. With all the af- 
! feet ion of our hearts and all the sin
cerity of our souls we also offer 
Your Holiness the homage of our 

| absent brothers and of the whole 
of-; Catholic Ireland.

, "We will all pray fervently. Holy 
Father, that our Lord may crown 

• wjth precious fruit your Apostolic

I "May He be your support in tribu
lation and trial, your refuge and de- 

, fence in adversity, your sure guide 
. and shining light in all your life, and 
may He crown you after death with

: With, but it was only about six the crown of immortal glory." 
i feet from- the ground, and the near- ; He then presented the address, 
.est competitor could not come with- > written in Irish and Italian. and 
in half a foot of him. beautifully illuminated with Cel-tic

j When it came to the long jump . desi6M b-v Mr B J O’Kedlly. of 
: Brennan of Dublin gave n little hop 
i —but when they came to measure it 
i they could hardlv helieve their eves i , , . ,ply. which was afterwards translat-

; Dublin.
After a few# moments the Holy Fa- 

; ther began the following touching re-
i for it measured eighteen feet: the , . TT
next best was st-ill about half Vn foot ,e<,,T'-v r' nP«n.
behfind—later on if anybody jumps 1 bhank Jou tm “ie acmtinmm.s

.further m subsequent heats Brennan ,f°u havc, Just expressed for my juli- |
! will jump four or five feet further. f,''’ 111 bilv 1“‘nr*° of Lli<' Catholic 

. ' Young Mon of Ireland, and I prav
i l arroll clnnhcd up the twenty-six thut for tMs action thc Ij0rd may
feet of rope so quickly that you I ^TOrd vou abundantly, groiutmz you 
oould hardlv follow him, and another |1Iis clle,ic(,st gni„,s and favors. But 

: Irishman wal.ked off with the hur- ! thc best favor |, cam ask for vou
Idle race in fine .style On Thursday , - ,.M tt„. Lord lnav Ucep vou ' al-
nvornmg one of the features of the Uknavs faithful to tile religion of
simits was a football match be- jesus chvist and cffntt,nuc for vuu
tween an Irish team and a team' of vha,t Apostolute for which Ireland is !

I frv<e-
dom has no meaning, practically says

Is this not Modcrnisun? Is this 
not the prime spirit of 1 1h- moil-rn. 

i revolt against the tea chin,vs of the 
I Church? Wha t mc:ui< the pitinriplc 
1 of vital immanence, if it do--s imvt 
.mean that man possesses within him 
! the p.Ts-onnlit v vf the Divine in a.
1 certain n;’.aawmv. and that, conse
quently. ho mav he a law unto him
self in the dispositton of his life?

Even T.it ther was less ultramon
tane than our new Modernists. Thw 

jadmit no authority. Luther held 
that the hi'inrvn mind owed subm-is- 
si-on to God e.nd in the high•-styma
nifestât io-ns O.'- Divine Will that have 
, loan thrown throe--hort the ».ges 
on the screen of h-ist t v.

! Kant, then, »it is clear, is tilu? phil- 
i0801sher of Protestal-t ism. Hegt-l, i-n 
a large measure, followed the svttn-v 
ideas, showing tlua-L nothing existed 
outside the Spirit.

Here is something of the t-hwiries. 
firsd post illa ted by the two afore- | 
meMioned philodofibers. now accept
ed by the Modernists of all cix-etls. 
Religion is the intimate contact, with 
God. It. conies not from dogma, or 
Bible, or t radit-ion. but. is in the 
heart of man from his very bvgin- 
riinff. Faith in Christ is imlepenuh tut. 
of anything He ever taught.

gown of ivory duchess satin embroi
dered in satin, with touches of silver, 
the yoke and sleeves of rose po-irat 
la.ee, and a hertha of the same 1 aoe 
was dnaiMMl over tin* l>odice. Her 
tulle veil was worn over a coronet of 
orange blossoms and she carried a 
hoquet of white roses. Her only or
nament was a diamond pendant, the 
gift, of the grooiiu. She was attend
ed by Miss Joe McDonnell, who wore 

silk
with large picture hat and carried 
dark rod roses.

Little Miss Doris' Hagih-. niece of 
the gnonwii, was flowier girl. She 
Tvore a. dtuinty frock of whi,te silk 
with lace insertion# and carried pink

The

| rosebuds. I Mr. W. 1\ Spence, 
i ther of tljv g room. acted as

I’lnv^lnss was fully choral. 
choir, of which the bride had 
oi-givtuisit. for several years, was an
tler the direction of Prof. J. I. Mc
Caffrey.

i The groom’s gifts to the brides’ 
maid and little flower girl were twin 

j diamond rings, and to the best man 
j tv silver cigar case.

After breakfast ait the home of tlve 
! bride’s paremts, Mr. and Mrs. Spence 
| left, on «their honeymtoon.. the bride tra
velling in tv «hulk green tailored cos
tume with hat to match. On their re
turn they will take up their residence 
at 1399 St. Hubert Street

SI. Mark's campanile.

:• 11 v

________ ________ ___  ____ _ Thus, sax-s van Urey, it is clear
Romans. The Irishmen were too ; so glorious. Amid the sorrows the I that man mav make God just, wha-t 

j stbbn« for their ,-ivals-but thuy were | chu,ri, had to unduvu through the > wishes. His conoption supplies 
also merciful, for they \vere content Ang'lican schism Ireland remained the criterion: nnd he may ivgulaU-

J to win the match -by twelve goals to j faithful in spite of everything. his conscience according to t he -man-
nothinr. . "if the Church to-day intoiru.’S a tier in which he conceives (1ml to he

i Since then they have won the ; hymn of thanksgiving to Providence all-wise anil infinitely perfect. Hi re.
; races of 100. 200 and 400 metres. ’ as she secs the old sun ri.su; agtatin 
| Thursday was Irish dav in the Vn- 'ti^mghout Englioh-speaking cotm- 
, tican. for the Holy Fa.ther received 1 tries and a new spring for the Ca

tholic religion blo°nring among them 
she owes this to Ireland, to live C*-» 
tholic breasts of the Irish who have 
s4t.ood up for t-hoir faith against all 
adversaries a-n(l who have won for 
it that liberty - which Jesus Christ 
brought into the world.

“Therefore, O my beloved children

not onlv the athletes and the 
: grims who accompanied them.
an official delegation from the 

Min Corporation sent hither 1«>
| the congixatulaittio-ns of the avpital of 
Ireland to His Holiness on the oc- 

! rasion of his Jubilee.
At the head of these latter was 

Mr. Nannetti. and with him wore the 
Councillors, some of them in their 
robes of office: Kelly, Rooney. Len
non, Murray. Union, Gallagher, with 
Citv Treasurer Murphy and Secretary 
Hutchinson.

Mr. Namnetti read a fervid address 
breathing devotion and li
the Pope in every word.

“Love for the person of your Holi
ness," he said, “profound respect for 
your words and teaching are closely i 
connected in the Irish heart with |

trillv. the xva v is of»en for th 
of Pragma!ifmi—or action proct 
un'trainmelled by c-onscii-nc - ;nl 
tJu-re is lit 1 lv df ference lift v.« u <-hv 
teaching of Mr. T.vr^l! • tul tiv 1 < f
.Virtuelle, when i In- results are tx--
duced t.> their most simple oxprvs-

This philos- phy Niets/cl-i. Ie. t ned 
from the teaching of Goethe- in Fans! 
for exanqil.—and Goethe in Ivis ’turn1 oongratulate you thtut you f<>el run- ! was wholly afr-’Ctod bv the indiv-idu- 

ning in your veins the blood of your 1 olistic militarism of the Napoleonic 
forefathers sitrvngthening you in cour- j period, and. above all. by its I’uwl- 
age and perseverance. I pray that tho 1 est. exnnneni. Napoleio-n. the incartux- 
I.ord may kee]» vou evermore stead- 1 ion of action without conscience, 
fast in your apoetolate for the du*- j All Modernism, therefore, can ho 
fence of the fnit-h. and that he may reduced to this expression, namely, 
grive you a eerto-in victory—that v.ic- ! Pnn -mnMsm. or action, without re-

Acoord-ing to the lzomdo-n Globe, tho 
rehuild-ing of the famous Campanile 
i f Venire has made rapid progress 
(lutine tin- last txvolw months; it has 
now attained a height of 150 feet. 
Bv live cud of 1909 the main portion 
of the tower will l*e fini shill. Uivd live 
marble lotgi-v-iu, which will surm-oi nt 
the cnlmnn, w-ill lie begun. This time 
ainpl- ptN-catrt ions have been taken 
to (insure tlve strength and Ftability 
of the ww Camipanile. T-he old pile- 
work was found to b<* in a-n excellent 
Mate of preservation. A gilded sta
tue ol the Blessed Virgin in terra 
cotta, which was n siwcinl object of 
\<memtie-n, umd which was reduced 
t-o fragments in the falling of tho 
tower, has hern cleverly put togeth
er again by exp-rts, and will occupy 
relatively its former position. It is 
stated that when tlve tower is coiflb 
p le ted it will le impossible to detect 
nnv différence |>otw(N<n it and the old 
one. The very Kills will ring with 
precisely the Same pitch nnd tone as 
by a fortunate coincidence the Maes
tro Perofti, a short time before the 
collapse, had noted their intonation. 
They will lie recast in such n way 
as to reproduce the peculiar sono
rous depth of tone which thev for

ty possessed. The inauguration of

that sentiment of unswerving fidelity -v ^ou . -
to thr Chair of Peter which has ai- thc Pope 1o<*s upon thmrt “

I xvays been Ireland's proudest boast.
I In discharging modestly the lofty 
I task entyusted to me I as a memiber 
of t-he municipal Council of Dublin,, 
nnd having recently filled the office 

I of Mayor, permit myself to testify to 
I Your Holiness how deeply these sen
timents are rooted in the capital of 

I Ireland.
“Having in my vains Italian as 

well as Irish blood and by this dou
ble fidelity to vbair sacred person and 
vour sacred throne, it is for me a __ 
son roe of unspeaka ble .ioy, unworthy jwerç ntode known to the pilgrims—

tory of which we have seen a hare | ference to other moral it v than tjhuit the new Campanile will 'be the occa- 
bi-nger in the Eucharistic Congress of j which one creates for oneself. sii-i'n of elaborate fetes.
Ijondon which thrilled the whole | --
world.

'Returning to ymir beloved caun-
your brethren that

beloved children nnd recommends 
himself to their prayers. The supreme 
conso-lati-on of the Pope in his sacer
dotal Jubilee is to know that all his 
children are ready to persevere In the 
maintenance and defence of the faith 
of the Church. May the blessing of 
the Lord be upon you, upon your fa
milies and upon those dear to you 
according to your intentions, and be 
for all a source of sweet consolation 
and comfort.1"

There was a great outburst of 
cheering, whan the Pope’s words

St. Joseph’s Home Fund

fhtoueh I am of the precious mission, 
to be able to offer art the feet of 
Your Holiness this assurance of an 
eternal devotion which cannot grow

to be followed by a few moments of 
deep silence as all knelt to receive hns 
blessing.

And then the Hall of the Coneis-

The Catholic Church.

weak end which continues strong1 and j torv tbe unwonted
| living to-day as when first St. Pat- j of 1b<. bagpipe plaved by a
rich taught Ms children to cherish | pilgrim in nho traditional kilted ooe- 

! fidelity tlo Rome with the same oar- j tUTnc „f the old Irish, 
neertness that they should cherish j
their Christian legacy." i ■■ ■

The Holy Father replied bjriefly but ( 
in words of the warmest affection for 
Ireland, which had ever distinguished’ |
itself in itte faithfulness to the Church j _____
and its devotion to the person of the
Sovereign Pontiff—and then the Dub- j For more than a century, declare» 
lin deputation retired to the Hall of , E. van Roey, writing in La Revue 
the Consistory where the ’ Irish pii- | Generale ( Brussels ), Modernism has 
grimage, consisting of nearly two j been 'developing itself progressively, 
hundred persons, was eagerly waiting j in tile heterodox World, under the 
to receive him. name of "Liberal Protestantism.”

Thev were rawed in a double row , Burins all this time Rome had no- 
round the tall, and the Holy Father i thing to sav anent the Pathetic 
went from one to the other giving tenets of the new thinkers, Bi”®e 
his hand to each to kdss, , os thev they were not of her fold. But the 
were presented to him bv the Rev. , ««« thinkers ult.matelv succeeded in 
Dr. Hasan. Vico-Pjector of the Irish impoary ---------------------------
College. Then the Pope took his 
place on the throne and Mr. Edward 
Smyth, Secretary of the Central 
Council of the Young Men's Af*»oata
ri on of Ireland, read tbe following 
address: '

“Humblv prostrate at vour feet., we 
the representatives of the Catholic 
Young Men's Sooiety of Ireland, offer 
our sincere and cordial conmattula- 
tlons on the occasion of the fiftieth 
anniversary of your priestly oixlina-

their fanciful do et rince 
upon a section of the true fold, and 
then in the memorable Encyclical 
Pascendi, the Pope spoke with ail 
the energy of which the Church is 
capetble.

Modernism is not sut the present 
moment, says van Roey, coAfoed to 
any particular religion Betides the 
Catholic religion, it has considerably 
affected the Jewish, the Lutheran and 
the Anglican forms of belM

AU have been affected, not through

The actual date of Father Holland’s birth
day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
oil Sept. 19th ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came in. However, 
every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if <*ach 
one contributed, his number of years either 
in dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working 
Boys. A cent will be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FUND.

Name

Address

Amount

4 - . -
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CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

out delay far a gold or silver coin she enters a room, nor does he offer 
to put upon tihe plate held out to her his seat, even though there be no 
them in the name of God and of His other for her to occupy."

me wiiiess
Beauty Patterns

must have all these suggestions, ab
solutely without flaw, hidden away 
in the recesses of her mere feminine

She must smuggle the idea over 
into, the man’s mind in some telepa
thic way so cleverly that he will 
glory in being the first thinker.

Women must wear the short skirt 
and shirt waist when occasion de
mands and have a disdain for frills 
and ruffles, but these same furbelows j Sister's face; site did not dare
must be forthcoming at the evening 
function, else my lord is highly dis
pleased.

The damsel must flirt without 
seeming to do so and must hoar a 
lot of pretty tilings which, if neces
sary, must be forgotten immediately. 
Yet may she look as if the speeches 
had sunk deep into her soul.

All these qualities and many mo re 
men admire in women. Very modest 
of them, t-o be sure, and iierfeotly ra
tional if they can in return offer a 
few of tlie perfections they exact.

Have they qualities, mental or 
physical, to equal their demands? 

f f t
NEEDLEWORK NOTES. .

One on each side, the Sisters went 
along the length of the table, whis
pering their gratitude, the timid 
Sister gaining courage little by lit
tle.

With more or less generosity tlie 
guests showed their good will, the 
plates became heavy, the harvest ga
thered for the old people was abun
dant. W'hat happiness !

All at -once the young Sister show
ed signs of enibarrasment. A guest 
dropped a sou, a copper coin, upon 
the plate, and as he did so broke the 
general silence with "This is enough 
for good-for-nothings and drunkards! 
You drink. Sister, one can tell it by 
the color of your face."

Red hot blushes flushed the little 
to

THE NAME*OF* MARY.

There is a name far sweeter still 
Than evening breath or zephyr sigh; 

’Twas brought to man from Paradise 
To fill with perfume, earth and

'Tis sweeter far than incense breath— 
'Twas kindled at -the God-Head’s

’Twas sent when earth stood most 'in

Of such an efficacious name.

For her sake deal gently with—some 
mother’s child.

* * *
OIL STAINS.

All children know it. ’Tis like 
The murmur -of the silvry brook, 

That flows o’er pebbles twinkling 
like

The stars above at which we look.
cast a glance at- Iter insulter, for 

I fear that he Should see the tears tjhat 
j flooded Iter eyes. Mweotly and with 
j supreme gentleness, she murmured, 
"Thank you, sir."

Then she passed on to the next 
guest, who was a brilliant young 
lieutenant of chasseurs. This young 
officer arose under the influence of 
deep feeling and placed a gold coin 
upon the copper sou of his neighbor, 
lie spoke in a tone that thrilled: 
"My dear 1 ttle Sister, I regret so 
much that 1 cannot give more for 
your good old people; please permit 
me to take your hand."

The little Sister bent her head and 
held out her trembling hand

’Tis softer e’en than vernal breeze 
That bears upon its widespread

Arabia’s choicest odors sweet,
That fill the earth in youthful 

Spring.

No song ’mong birds is mellow li|ke 
This name. 'Tis short, but sweet

indeed.
Nay, more—from Heav’n .sent, 'tis 

1 A balm, and then a joy and mead.

DAINTY MODE FOR THE LIT
TLE MAID.

1 backward instead ot forward. —
No. 8253. Girls’ Over-Blouse Dress Now vanity bags for dancing par- 

—Cut in sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 years. ties are most attractively made of 
The eight year size will require 3 1-4 dainty ribbon in the form of a tiny ! 
yards of 36 inch material. This de- bag, which holds powder and puff j 
sign is unusually smart and pretty, ball, while the bottom on the out- i 
and is suitable to any of the sea- : side has a mirror, held in place by a ; 
son's wool goods, wash silks or cot- shirred piece of ribbon, after first 
tons. The blouse is made with front, being glued to the ribbon covered Card-

Thunk's ! thanks on the part of 
Dark red linen makes a girlish dress j tbc avmv; Esters are our guar-

thait can be worn with a coat or d;an angols,” he said, joyfully, ar.d 
lingerie waist. The material laun- - thCT1 bowing reverently, lie resumed 
ders nicely. | j^g soat without giving even a glance

Many-of the striped .walking suits i at the suest at hia side. 
are tnmmed with pompadour ribbon 
on tlie collar, narrow revers, cuffs 
and belt, the ribbon uiatching the
str pe of the material. ,, ... ,. T .... , . ,

When altering a blouse for any roa- ! . Meanwhile the Little Sisters had 
son it is a groat mistake to move ! ,al.n,?d MOh °^heT. Lhc foot °Ltbe 
the shoulder soam to the front. A far 
better plan is that of dropping it

Surpasses far the leaves’ low rustle 
When living still or lifeless strewn, 

Upon the bleak cold earth they lay— 
Yes, softer e'en than breeze at

All present had witnessed the two 
episodes that presented so strong a 

| contrast. No one spoke.

The bells’ clear tinkling dies away;
They hush their silv’ry voices fair 

When lisping child or aged men 
Repeat this name at work or

! table: t-he collection was over. They 
bowed to their benefactors and hold
ing with both lianas the plates fill
ed with coin they advanced a few 
feet towards the entrance of the hall. 
All entiled on them as they passed 
out and even then they received some 
new offerings that increased their 
collection. Their simplicity, their 
sweetness, and above all the action

'Tis mighty, too, as angry wind, 
And loud as rag ng billows roar; 

Majestic, oft’ as organ peal,
'Twill hush, like death, the din of 

war.

This name let man e'er sacred hold;
Like Mature let him str ve to show 

His love for it by word and deed, 
And call on it in weal and woe. 

Let us this day—this festal day,

It is very aggravating to find that 
a good blouse is ruined-ror seems to 
be—with drops of oil from the sew
ing machine.

You were stitching along so stead
ily that you did not notice you had 
put on just one drop of oil too many 
and that it was leaving a trail along 
the new material.

At first you mil be discouraged, 
but remember, the oil can speedily 
be token out and the material left 
as good as new.

Cover the stain thickly with lard; 
let it stand long enough to absorb 
all the grease; then wash out in 
cold water with soap.

♦ * *
SOFTENING AND BLEACHING 

THE HANDS.

The hands rej>ay a little care better 
than the face does a great deal, and 
yet it is the cry among women that 
they cannot keep the hands soft and 
white. As a rule, it is the too fre
quent use of strong soaps, filled with 
alkali needed to cut the grease and 
dirt from various utensils used about 
housework, that makes the skin of 
the hands rough and wrinkled. Large 
veins are not very easy to help; they 
accompany rheumatic and gouty con
ditions of the blood, the veins en
large when the hands are held down 
and so on. But even this will not 
be of a great deal of importance if 
the sJdn is eoft, white and without 
blemish.

jan^V^y. °Ur Wlfl* wtipped

+ + ifr
CAUGHT THE DEAN.

the

sls — -Æxr*
"My master sends you „ ,
"That is not the wav h 

should enter," reproved th?"^1””
You sit here 1------ lcshow you howIntommen”dlr .ean. 

your mg,,.
When the boy was seated tl. e 

wont out. Then the don,. Ï 1 0 dea® 
the door, bowed low =k"°°kcd =t 

"Sir, my master end said: 
sends bis

and begs you to accept a° V’' W<?11'
small |^ent."

"Indeed," replied the bov 
him my best thanks, and «L, turn 
shilling tor yourself." thcre « a 

The dean, caught in his own , 
laughed heartily and gave tt tnW. 
a halt crown for his iladv Î, boy

doubly WILLING.

''You

Treatment of the hands should con
sist more of constant care than of the 
sudden application of strong chemi
cals to bleach them white-------  in a sin
gle application; these always render 
the skin so much more sensitive, and 
besides, always bum, more or less, 
so the last condition is worse than 
tihe first.

back and sleeves all in one piecq, 
and is designed to be worn over 
a gnimi>e, although for warm wea
ther the guimpe could be omitted, 
making a dainty little low-necked

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

board which forms the inside of the

PATTERN COUPON.

PleaJK send the abo ve-un* k, nvd 
pattern as per direct >ns given

No..

Some women waste their time in : 
ioat liersti tching dainty garments 
with embroidery thread. The em
broidery thread being soft, when tlie 1 
garment is laundered itis pressed iqto 
the material and loses its individu
ality. Twisted cotton, which conies 
by the ball in various numbers and 
which is sometimes used for cro
cheting, is the most satisfactory 
thread with which to do this dainty

+ + +
A SMILE FROM A STRANGER.

Size .. ...........

Address in fuii;

A WAY TO PACK.

A business woman who has made 
frequent trips abroad has evolved an 
excellent idea for keeping her gowns 
in good condition. Her plan en
tails considerable work at first, as 
she makes pasteboard packing boards 
and covers them with a cheap i>er- 
cale. When these cases are slipped 
over the board tihe ends are sewed up 
and tapes to fasten in the gown se
curely are sewed to the cover at 
equal distances on each side and on 
the ends and tie in the center. The 
garment is thus held secure. In lay
ing in the skirt all the plaits, tudks 
and other fulness are smoothed in 
place as it would naturally 'hang. 
Each gown or tflrirt and shirt waist 
has its pasteboard, that has boon 
cut just small enough to fit i inside 
the trunk. With this arrangement' 
a dress may -be taken from the trunk 
without deranging any of the others.

AN EVERYDAY WOMAN.

Most of us owe debts of gratitude 
to stranger» whose kindly smile lias 
sent sunshine into our aching hearts 
and lias given us courage when we 

I were disheartened.
It is a great thing to go through 

life with" a smiling face, -It costs 
little, but who can ever estimate its 
value? Think how the pleasure of 
life would be increased if we met 
.smiling faces everywhere—faces which 
radiate hope, sunshine and che>r ' 
What a joy it would be to travel 
in a gallery of living pictures radi
ating hope and courage! Who can 
estimate what beautiful, smiling 
faces mean to the wretched and the ! 
downcast—those whose life burdens ; 
are crushing them?

Many of us carry precious memto- 
ries of smiling faces which we 
glimpsed at Ibut once, but whose sweet 
uplifting expression will remain with 
us forever.

A NOBLE* REPARATION.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in bli 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( $.

To MRS. ................. ....................................
ST................................................. TOWN

A placard announced that after din
ner a collection for the old people

of the young officer had triumphed 
over human selfishness.

But, behold, when they came to the 
middle of the din-rng hall 'tlie two 
Sisters stopped; there before them 
was the man who had insulted them.

“They have given me a well-merit
ed rebuke," he said, in a low and 
film1 vooe. "1 asik pardon, little Sis
ter, but from you especially whom I 
have insulted so grievously and so 
unjustly."

When he had said this he pushed a 
100 franc note beneath the pile of 
coins. The little Sister cast a look 
full of gratitude upon the speaker 
and murraui'cd "Thanks, thanks." A11- 

; other moment and she and her com
panion had disappeared.

"How did you feel when you were 
insulted?" she was asked afterwards, 

i "I had strange enjotions.’’
"What were they?"
"I can not well describe thorn; 

something of ‘the ox kicking against 
the goad’—something that forced the 
tears to my eyes. Then of joy, of 

m immense joy. These little crosses 
are a delight to carry when one

Glycerine properly diluted ii 
one of the very best of the many 
lotions directed for the hands- it is 
very softening, but unfortunately 
many try to use it too strong. Rose 
water is one of the best diluting 

j agents to combine with glycerine and 
the latter should also be as chemi- 

| cally pure as possible. In its crude 
impress this mure upon our Coast, 1 t

1 a Coa^ ®-nd leaves a shriveled
and dry spot, feeling parched this is 
why so many object to its use. But 
diluted properly there is nothing quite 
so good. The addition of two parts 
of rose water, for example: measure 
two tablespoonsful of glycerine into 
a bottle to this add four tablespoon
fuls of rose water and one of alco
hol, and you have a lotion that Ikoeps 
the hands eoft and in time will 
whiten them.

Hard water is very bad for the 
hands; it dries and really does not 
remove the dirt; only helps to grind 
it in further. Where nothing but 
hard water can be had and boiling it 

j 10 soiy^ cannot be done, add a toa- 
i spoonful of powdered borax to a 
J^sinful and then wash the hands.

! ;Vhat.er is ^ cold is as bad as
j that which is too hot, both hurt 
j the akin. Tepid, so the flesh will 
not fee1 the change of temperature, 
is the best

. Montreal, 
iank space

said WueTiuJUp*™gKt"c l"° hard," 
San Francisco wh/was‘jntZ"""‘n 
him. "You are taking n v " owi,lS 
m®. You are like the Pok „ of 
relation. n I'oor

"One day he met the head „f 
famaly in the street. f

‘Come and dine with ns ♦, • . a the mandarin said -SI?-.- 
‘Thank you,’ sa 

lation. ‘But wouldn't 
do as well?’

‘Yes, certainly.

the Poor re
to-morrow night

Rut where
asked the man..vou dining to-night?’ 

darin, curiously.
“ <At your house. You s<v ,, 

estimable wife was good ,-nou o, T
« ? T invitation!'
Saturday Evening Post.

She: "This dress doran’t become mv 
complexion. I must change it." y 

He: "More expense? I can't «nerf 
it, you'll ruin mie! st”d

She: "You silly! I don't mcan th 
dress—I mean the complexion.”

* * *
A GREATER WONDER.

An inspector was examining a verv 
youthful class of Scotch bovs, and 
among other subjects he reqnested the 
teacher to ask her pupils a few ques
tions in nature knowledge. Desiring 
her class to do her honor, she deci
ded upon the s mplc subject, ‘‘Chick-

And on our brow let’s wear it, too, 
’Tis Heaven's own—'tis Heaven’s

Glycerin also softens the water, the

"Now, children," said she, "I Want 
you to tell me something very won
derful about chickens."

"How they get out of their shells,” 
promptly responded one little fellow.

"Well." said the teacher, "that is 
of course wonderful, but 1 mean 
something more wonderful still.”

There was a silence for ,, few sec
onds. Then up spoke little Johnny. 
"Please, ma’am, it's mail* wonderful 
hoo they ever got intae their sheils.” 
—Ladies Home Journal.

Biliousness,
Liver Complaint

Let’s circle it with garlands fresh,

j samc Proportions as of borax will 
I ,<*e Purpose; add a teaspoon-
i 1x181,1 u™1 note tlie soft-

With Love's gold bright immortal 1 hands shoujd™^' **

SÎÏ ïllth ,a 80(1 cloth and a 
*uf the, ^y^ne lotion poured 

inrtx) the palms and rub-bed —
Let s breathe it daily in our prayers— 

God’s softest whisper, dearest 
name.

Lot angel’s sing with harp and lyre 
The sweetest anthem due their 

Queen,
I or she it is that bears this name, 

'lhe sweetest, on this.earth terrene. 
—Catholic Tidings.

THE WHITE MOTOR VEIL.

Whatever other ambition you have 
you must strive to be a good house
keeper. You married your husband 
to make him happy; you are under a 
contract to do so, and although you

would bo made by the Little Sisters 
of the Poor. Tlie card was put up 
in the dining hall of one of tlie 
largest hotels at a resort in France 
where crowds came to take advan
tage of the thermal springs.

A t neon the dinner gong rang out ' f,"-' ,a u”“?n'L 1 , „noisily, once, and then a-glin te hm- J<?S“j and Mary’ "'h« havc
r.V np the laggards; soon all the 1 m a ‘ ^ t*mef ln0TC 
goests had arrived, eager and jZ! 1 CPinÏÏJ8>" Rroat ^ <°r-
oUS b : y ; given. The best tv pa ration is to

During the first coursa there was a 1 adklnoxvledgo our fault.-
shadow of annoyance upon the faces ‘Southern Mesecngen.

! of the diners, and conversation turn- ' 
led upon one topic: "The fleecing of 1 
visitors who patronize the health re- 1 

; sorts."
"1 finish the .season to-morrow," j Father Bernard Vaughan, the noted 

said a young woman to her tieigh- | pastor of aristocratic Mayfair, Lon- 
bor. "It is time! * Would you believe don's smartest residential section, asr 

:it, my dear madame. Since my arri- j serts that Englishmen are becoming 
val this is the third collection. • You . effeminate and English

WOMEN ARE BECOMING MAN
NISH.

— - ; -- ---------- — l ciivurniaw: mm AieiignBui wOman be-
must be Mary, in order to satisfy may be assured that I am short of 1 coming mannish. Save Father 
him and yourself, you must be Mar- j money. The hotel is horribly ex- Vaughan:
•tha, too.

But do not stop there. Continue 
to cultivate your mind. Your hus
band is learning all sorts of fresh 
facts every day. A man’s life, end 
-his continual association with others 
who think, tend to encourage the 
natural proclivity he has for mental 
growth. Men are built that way. 
However pretty and well dressed you 
are—and both! of those delight him— 
he will still feel it to he a groat 
drawback if you are not interested in 
most of the things that interest him. 

+ ♦ ♦
TO PLEASE "MERE MAN."

i pendive, -then the treatment, the phy- "We aie confronted by «ciniuilD 4 Itn ..        ... .1 . ■ ... JO.

The woman that man admires must 
not be masculine end yet be brave 
and active, never moping and lan
guid.

She must be frolicsome, but never 
reckless. She must be saucy, but 
never sarcastic.

Shle must (be witty, but never rude. 
Above all, she .must be stnorç-, no
bust and healthy.

Always ready is she to do what
ever man suggests end to go any
where he fancies, not too ready, 
however, with her own suggestions
arid desires.

T>”f nd here is the real man—she

siciaiLs, the servants, the souvenirs 
for those at home* it is enough to 
ruin a Croesus, and then they heap 
up collections to relieve every misery 
in the country."

"For me,1” broke in a corpulent gen
tleman, "I admit that I contribute 
cheerfully once a year for the re
fuges, the asylums and for the poor 
out; of work, but after I have given 
these, let the good testers leave me 
alone." |

Suddenly the door opens and there 
enter two Sisters of tihe Poor. One, 
aged, tall a/nd paid, advances mo
destly, but without timddityi her 
countenance betrays no sign of em
barrassment as she passes along the 
side of the table, presenting her plate 
to tihe guests. The other, low siz
ed, slender and charming beneath her 
nun’s 'bonnet covered with a cape, wiaa 
a contrast; her cheeks were suffused 
with a bright blush, her huge eyes 
were steadily lowered beneath the 
gaze of those who curiously followed 
her movements, -her trembling humda 
were an evidence of her emotion.

Purses were quickly opened. end

problem which can never be nightly 
solved until men become more man
ly and women become more woman
ly. At the present moment it .seems 
to me the modem man is rapidly 
growing feminine, wnne the modem 
woman is trying to be masculine.

"Your typical modern woman apes 
everything mamniskr she wants 
dross Like a nJan, talk about

Why on earth do you women wear 
white veils when motoring?" said the 
old physician, irritably. "Nothing on 
earth is so bad for the eyes. Don't- 
you know 'how the glare of the sun 
on a white sandy road, or the 
snow, hurts your eyes? A white 
vdil is the same in principle."

"But nothing else looks well with 
a white costume," objected the wo
man in white. "And a white veil is 
so dainty—"
"Dainty!" shouted the old physi

cian. " Very dainty they look after a 
ride through dust! And must you 
have a veil that ‘'harmonizes,' even 
though it gives you nervous head
aches and 8]>oils your eyes? No, no, 
Leave the white veil to the lady tnx>- 
torist in the musical comedy, and 
choose a sensible green veil, which 
is good for the eyes, and can be 
pre/tty and becoming, if you choose 
the right shade."

SOME MOTHER’S CHILD.

And when T see those o’er whom long
years have rolled,

Whose hearts have grown burdened, 
whose spirits are cold:

Be it woman all fallen, or man all 
defiled,

A Voice whispers softly, "Ah! some 
mother’s child."

to j No matter how far from the 
and j she has strayed,

right

lounge ljKe a man, smoke and drink No matter what inroads dishonor has
I i lx xi e irian' tall). nn/1 Mi.. _____ i. 'like a man, talk and swear like „ 
men and generally to bear herself not 
like a refine'd lady, but like an un
refined man.

"I am talking or the modern wo
man who screams from the top of a 
cart that she will have her rights 
and who mauls policemen like a Wild 
thing from the Zoo.

"It is a pity man-mimicking wo
man does not realize that if she in
sists upon being unaexed and ! playing 
tihe man, she will soon meet with 
short shrift,and will be treated, not 
like a gentlemanly man, but like a 
bounder. >

"Women having leaped from her 
pedestal and taken her place in the

model
No matter what elements ca 
T the pearl—
Though tarnished and sullied, 

some mother’s girl.

foot-No matter how wayward his 
steps have been;

No matter how deep he is sunken in

these strangers, all—even those who ; arena with common folk, your mod- 
had been opposed to the collection ' ém man lets her shift for herself. He 
half an hour ago—now searched with- neither gets up from bis choir when

No matter bow low is his standard 
of joy—

Though guilty and loathsome, he/’s 
some mother’s boy.

onThat head hath been pillowed.
come tender breast*

That form hath (been wept over, 
those lips have been pressed; 

That soul hath been prayed for, in 
tones sweet and mild;

them; this should be done every time 
they are washed

Alter the day's dust and grime the 
hands should be as carefully atteud-
12 ^ ,'est ot «he body, and
thaï a healmg, cooling and soothing 
softemng cream should be well rub/ 

T.h0 "’eaJ’ing of gloves at 
night is always directed in treating 
he hands bu|t the gloves must be

teTYnd' °f n±ite kid the botter, and thev may be filled with
sktoTIf in """T tfcat wM1 «”afe the 
sktm all the softer for the long hours 
of absorption during sloop

5loyes that «usé perspina- 
tion ot the hands are better than any 
others for da-ilyewcar; this keeps tZ 
pores active and the skin .soft. Just 
the constant^ of the glycerine lo- 

ven, helps greatly if
cold cresan^haniiot 'be kept readily
over i?06 °r thc rind robbed
over the Ixmds helps to whiten the 
shin so wiII lemon juice, but both
mi Ca“fe a rouR’bness because 
they are acid and astringent. Al- 
ways^after using either the hamdg 

well rubbed with coldshould be 
cream.

!f. vory dirty- lard, should be well 
rubbed in, allowed to remain - ten 
minutes; then warm water with „
S"di^M,[! Wi!1 reDtove bba-t a.nd 
^41 J'ist soa,p and weter
will not take off grime. Where the

™a8hdd b00 the skin
there e constant 

s ^ ™ash them eeato: that
m because the natural oils are wash
ed out and the best thing to do is to 
try to make the loss good by some 
application that has oil in it. Oil 
of almonds may be used, honey and 
waiter, half and half, are good.

Fanny Sayings. |
"Mamma., I heard you tell Uncle 

Jim I was a dear boy. About how 
muah am I mortih?” *
,• xvorth mor® than a mil-

,t0 me' my 80n'” aa-id 
as ahe Save him a hug.

Well-say—momona, couldn’t you 
axtvajnCe me twenty-five cents?"

* * *
HOW IT WAS.

Jlnhs ( In surprise ) —Moving again? 
Just when you were settled?

If year tongue is coated, your eyes yel
low, your complexion sallow; if you have 
sick headaches, variable appetite, poor 
circulation, a pain under the right should- 
er, or alternate ooetiveueas and diarrhea, 
floating specks before the eyee,

Your Liver Is Not In Order
All the trou hies and diseases which ooow 

in the train of a disordered liver, euoh m 
Jaundice, Chronic Constipation, Ourrh 
of the Stomach, Heartburn, Water Brash, 
etc., may be quickly and easily cored by

MILBURN’S LAXA-UVER PILLS
Mr. 8. Gingerieh, Zorich, Ont, writs»— 

1 had suflhred far years with liver com
plaint, although I tried many medi
cines I could not get rid of it. Seeinc 
Mil burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills advertised I 
decided to toy them, and after usinj' the* 
four months 1 v i completely c

25 cents * vial or 5 far $1.00, at sfl 
dealers, or mai>ri direct on receipt ■ 
prie, by The T. Milburn Oa, Ui, 
ToeonÉo, Ont.

T he Concours of Rome.

In the recent Paris "Concours de 
Rome," MM. Desveaux-Veritc and 
Eugene Adonis carried off the prize 
witih their poetnf, "La Sirone.” It 
was on this poem tdiat the >xnuig 
musical composers competing for the 
Grand Prix de Rome—musiail sec
tion of tihe Beaux Arts—,made their 
cantata. M. Deeveaux-Vcrlte, ""ho 
has already made his mark with such 
works as "Jeanine tf'Arc,’’ "Les Gere 
d'Islande," and ‘‘Le Roi de Thule, 
is married to an Irishwoman Her 
maiden name was Hawkesvvorth’ 
Kelly. She is a writer, too, a®* 
authoress of “The Blue Light,” “Co- 
medy and Tragedy," and otlier tales. 
Among her more serious Oorhe nay 
be mentioned an exhaustive study ot 
Pasteur, published some years 
in America. A marble bust ofte- 
oiel O’Connell occupies a post of ho
nor in M. and Mme. Verity’s villa at 
Neuilly, near Paris. Irish 
regard this bust with increased in
terest when they know th|vt it was 
Mme. Dcsveaux-Verite’s 
grandfather, Mr. Fox, who ostpdas 
second in O’Connell's duel with a* 
terre. As will be remembered, 
was lamed in the leg by the reto^1" 
ot a (ball tired by one of the due“vL 
He was deeoended from the 
of two brothers, IfingMsh 
and Catholics, in the reign of 
Elizabeth. To preserve his 
this younger brother settled 
land. The elder turned Protest^land. The elder turned ^ * - - - ^
remained in England and becfl"16 : 
ancestor of the celebrated Fo , 
temporary-» of Pitt.
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The Poet-Prieét Who Has Become Blind.

è.aÏ!™f,i1luïZ'“ VUMn U'r 'Woee of toe'stouis
added charm ’ fc, es an of the deceased Bishops, priests and

Father Tabb shuns publicity „ the j IS^day
" tSe-S3£Jr°h!, 8enii8hlt“ ltode8ty '«nm pontifical Mass. Sunday. &v

Lr1tir^d^raent^°-'^ ^1030SO re- Mass in the Cathedral of the Holy

a poet's meditation, while(Baltimore American. )
,Totm ’uie'^thoirn’chiirch a“I^mer„ti™e. w!?-h Showing

Fa*h|,r , of une -------------------------
o<>ttdJuL the sweetest singers who 
*nd drawn thdir inspiration from 
h»vc environs, is blind... Some 

nine eminent physicians have 
* „™ailted, but there appears to 
t*“ and the poet, whose
ne “L. TCrsee have delighted the 
ctBrf /f Childhood, Struck sympathe- 

from the byeasts of men 
*,tS„en of mature years and won 
•>A omise from unbiased cmtacs 

Harness at St. Charles 
»°*® wond Ellioott City^has 
00 th’nded to the beauty of the 
^ flowers and verdured hills 
ÏÏ^i-on the campus where he.

,„ont to draw his inspiration. 
'pAther Tabb’s eyesight has failed 

1 Tt I he t hreshold of undying
b,ro 1 j„st as he was about to 
“TJ ,v,rials, in the estimation 
JL critics, light was suddenly do- 
°!J, hiln and he gropes about in 

Yet. who knows? May 
Tm* be that through his physical 

the spiritual vision will be- 
1® keener? Mav it not be that 
aT ooefs soul, unhampered by the 
fractions of material things, shall, 
Luch its loftier perceptions, yet 
♦hp better lead men upwards and 
Z- the beauties of those spiritual 
ti„rs which it is permitted but few 

to see? Is there not a touch 
a prophecy in these lines, written 
Wore his affliction came:

Ah. it my grief his guerdon be, 
jiy dark his light, 

j count each loss felicity,
And bless the night. -

Who knows but what blindness has 
come upon him in order that he 
night reach greater poetic heights, 
like blind Stilton, of whom he wrote:

So fair thy vision that the might 
Abided with thee, lest the light 
A flaming sword before thine eyes, 
Had shut thee out from Paradise.

«-jïïlü «£ ISTS-? **

v.S hîS disposition that when Cross, at which Archbie-h-on OTon-irvistrth ~SHhT nel1 Wil1 Pontmcato tXP
| iy visited the college he has been ' noon, Nov. 1.-Street procession of

the members of the Holy Nome So- 
creen 1 for on interview ♦' 7, reBuest ciety. of the archdiocese of Boston,and radiant in the autumn with\he ly-meant^answer^ "1 Zn irt' k!ïd‘ Thc strwt I1»''"* »f the Holy Name 

■burnished gold of changing leaf. mbmit to an ownii™ t?^ raU^r will be on a large scale. It
It was from such environment that 1 cit is " Thus hc^jcnreKcvl h iLPP^*" S’1,1 h0 1,ladc UP l>t branches of the 

Father Tabb drew much of his inspi- rente of pübiirity net intm' ^ ?“”* So“ialv' which is —
~t»°' K '™s W» custom to wan- however. <s indicted bv toe foltow ‘V <”'«anl«'hion, from

grass, led and allured bv flower 
bird or fern. rt was here that 
observed the butterfly—

leafless, stem less, floating flower, 
From ft rainbow's scattered bower.

Or the mocking bird—

Heart that cannot sleep for song!

The humming bird he saw ns—

he TO A PROPOSED INTERVIEW.

! An interview would be to me 
| A species of miatic,
Or an apendix to be cut 

! Without an anesthetic.
And why expose to public view 

A man’s intestine features? 
'Tis outwardly alone we look 

Unlike our fellow-creatures.

every parish in the Boston arch
diocese. It is expected the parade 
will number 50,000 men. The plans 
for the big parade are in the hands 
of Vicar-General Patterson, who has 
chosen Major John J. Leonard chief 
marshal.

A lash of harmless lightning, 
A mist of rainbow dves.

Great Jesuit School in
China.

He felt a close kinship with 
the manifestations of nature. He 
loved them for their refinement, for 
their delicate beauty, for the lessons 
which they taught, for the emotions 
that they aroused, and, probably, for 
the r symbolism of innocence and 
purity in the midst of a world of im
perfection. He claimed brotherhood 
with the violet, in the

Such is the modesty ________ ___
who claims no distinction above oth
er men.

| Father Tabb will still write, but 
all his pen cannot follow the lines of 
He the pages so true. From the poet’s 

fingers the poem will be taken in 
hand by a friend and recopied for

A splendid tribute to the work of 
of the nten 'the Jesuit Fathers in China appears 

~Tn a letter recently received by Em- I 
ory El wood of Florida, Montgomery 
County. N.Y., from his son Walter i 
Elwood. who is on his way to' Ma- j 
nil In to take up the work of a gov
ernment teacher in the Philippawas. | 
Mr. Elwood travelled through China ;

Frank B. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
107 St. James St., Room 42.

Telephones Main 2091—3836. Montreal

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time.

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL

TRUIY A STRUGGLING CÉdllC SdilOFS’ M 
MISSION —

following

And dreamest thou, sweet violet, 
That J. the vanished star,

The dew drop and the morning sun 
Thy closet kinsmen are?

So near that, waging or asleep.
We each and all thine image Keep?

,L_
His idealization of the flower “ is 

summarized jn his iwem “Blossom":

For this the fruit, for tills the seed, 
For this the ]tarent tree :

The least to man, the most to God— 
A fragrant mystery,

Where love, with beauty glorified, 
Forgets utility.

The lank,

...... ............... - v. . .... Vl «, v, till vuuiu
tne printers. While his heart beats, and visited the great Jesuit school on 
though, so long m'ay he be expected 
to write, for he has quaffed so deep 
from nature, and so well does he 
know humanity, that he has stored 
up within him a font of 'inspiration 
that will never go dry.

Ho has lost his sight, but. per
haps he has gained a keener vision, 
while Maryland, it may be, when the 
final estimate is passed, may place 
his name beside that of another be
loved son whom he admires and de
fends—Edgar Allen Poe.

Some time ago there appeared in

in Tie Diocese or Norllomplea. 
FAHENHJVM, NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

ALL SAILORS WKLCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

the outskirts of Shanghai. His let
ter is published in full in the Inst 
number of the Fort Plain Free Press 
and is interesting throughout:

“1 never visited anything so credit
able as that great Jesuit School and 
Orphanage," writes Mr. Elwood. 
“Father Scherer escorted our host, 
the poet and me all about through 
long, cool corridors hung with i>alut
ings and prints, past little chapels 
at every corner and fathers studying 
zèalously in the white,* quiet rooms. 
It certainly is a wonderful school and

This Mission of St. Anthony of r A1' Local Talent invited. ITha 
Padua was started by me nearly three niiest- in Hie Lily pay us a visit.

another paper what purported to be the orphanage is still more wonder- 
the views of Father Tabb regarding ful with its 1200 hoys and 1000

..... , - the wood robin, the rose
John Banister Tabb is a Virginian the violet, the golden rod, the dando 

bv birth and a Marylander by adop- lion, the water lily, the summer wind 
lion. Ho was bom in Amelia coun- and the seasons all spoke to him and me1h(H,R 
ty, March 22, 1845. apd 'is, there- their fancies and their memories aie t,onfR of
fore, sixty-three years old. He re- aJl embalmed in the tendercst of 
ceived a good education at the hands verse.
of private tutors, and when the civil Father Tabb is essentially a nature 
TO- broke out he entered the Con- lover. In all toe many ‘ beautiful 
federate navy. He was a prisoner of things that spring from the ground 
war 1881-5, and after toe conflict : in sky and sea, and in all the phenol 
was ended came to Baltimore, where mena a ltd mysteries of li -tot and sin 
he studied music. Subsequently he dow he took the keenest'delight The 
taught at St. Paul’s school, Balti- ! cruelty of it now is that all these 
more, and at Racine College, Michi- beauties are veiled to him. He can no 

7- 5? a'Xon'an longer walk through his well-trodden
studied at St. Charles paths ro find the violet shrinking 

modestly from the light. Instead, a 
friend must guide him. One can fancy 
there being pointed out to him the 
rose, with its petals dead and droop
ing. and hear him in reply repeat 
with saddened voice his apostrophe :

! ~an. In 18'
1 Catholic and studied at 

College, Maryland, later becoming in
structor in English there. Im 1884 
he was ordaiined a priest.

But little has been written of Fa
ther Tabb—famed though he is—so 
ntodest and retiring is the man. To a 
friend, though, he once confided that 
his poetic vision fell upon him like 
a direct gift from God, at a moment 
when, following the war, he was 
in need and knew not where to turn. 
His sky was clouded. It was night 
with not a star to light his way. 
Suddenly, it was as though the hea- 
venc opened and he caught a. glimpse 
of things spiritual. His eyes were 
touched and ho was imparted the 
power t o peer into the springs whence

Alas ! one day hath told 
The tale to thee !

Thy tender leaves unfold 
Life's mystery :

Its shadow falls alike on thee

Poe. In the story it was declared 
that Father Tabb. whenever he came 
to Baltimore, paid a visit to the 
corner of Westminster churchyard, 
and. kneeling down, said a prayer 
over the grave of the author of "The 
Raven.” The report also contained 
what purported to he an interview 
with Father Tabb, giving what were 
said to he his views of Poe 0nd the 

he employed t.o lead the stu- 
of St. Charles College to ad

mire the work of that brill in n't but 
unhappy end unfortunate genius.

Following the publication of the 
nrticle. the American received the fol
lowing lines from Pother Tabb. writ
ten on n postal card:

ON THE SUN’S REPORT OF MY 
OPINION OF POE.

Though naked Truth concerning Poe 
Through telephonic lines may. go, 
When out. she comes full dressed for

Her face on friend of hers may Ik now.

So far as the immortality of Father 
Tabb as a poet is concerned*, even 
though he writes no more and no 
greater poems, 'he is entitled to last
ing fame for his chief epitome of 
“Evolution." which is life and the 
resurrection in 'itself:

Out of the dusk of a shadow,

Out of the cloud of silence,
Then, a lark:

Out of the heart a rapture.
Then. a pain:

Out of the dead, cold ashes,
Life again !

Blindness began to fall upon thc 
poet last December, since which time 
the darkness has become deeper and

„__ _ .. . ... , : , . , deeper. Bitter as the blow is. Father
lows the laughter of ch ldhood and Tabb remains philosophic and cheer- 

to torch out the innermost emotions ful, bearing his cross with true Chris- 
of the hearts of men and women. His turn courage. When it became evident 
«« were attuned to the music of that sight was leaving him he wrote 
toe uowcis, the brooks and the this poem, which is remarkable for
r J’/nt; , re1®" "wept across jts philosophic acceptance of a con- ________ __ .
was'set into” motion melodic which thin deuth^tsdf: '* 'VOrs,; , Thurston Peck, of Columbia College,

The Chart h Which Does Not Change.

In a recent volume entitled “The 
Personal Equation," Professor Harry

for brightness, delicacy and pervad
ing sympathy have been, for the most 
part, seldom equaled by modern 
Poets. Such is Father Tabb’s con
ception of poetry:

A gleam of Heaven: the passion of a 
Star

Held captive in the clasp of har- 

A silence, shell-like, breathing front 

Thc rapture of the deep—eternity.

The blindness of Father Tabb is a 
Pathetic thing, for he is shut off 
roro a sight of the things he loved 
mil a passionate devotion. St. 
thanes’ College is in the midst of 
wrpassmg beauty. Old and quaint, 
with its lofty minarets, it is in it- 
ff a pile to inspire holy

lights, while the campus in the 
foreground is in the sprinc. nnd 
^nmcr m<)nths a garden spot, w th 
o«ihP0CIjO11s lnwns «lowing with the 

.aJ]d crimson of carefully culti- 
flowers. Adjacent are the 

00 s- abounding in nooks to invite

GOING BLIND.
Back to the primal gloom 

Where life began,
As to my mother’s womb.

Must I a man
Return : ■

Not to be born again,
But to remain:

And in the school of Darkness learn 
What mean 

"The things unseen.”
tilier it requiros for its comfort ac-

As a poet Father Tabb has never , five .service or the mystical life of
aspired to greatness. He has never j contemplation. We sec how every

j issued any pretentious wohks. all of | want is understood, how for every
his verse being short. Among his vol
umes are "Poems" (1888), “An Oc
tave to Mary” (1893), "Lyrics”
( 1897"), “Poems Grave and Gay”
( 1899 ), "Two Lyrics" ( 1900 ), "La
ter Lyrics," “Childhood Poems” and 
others. His verse is distinguished for

girls all being taught a trade. And 
.such admirable work, especially in 
ivood carving, oil pointing, water 
color, metal work. printing, carpen
try, organ building. It was amaz
ing to see the exquisite work. Ima
gine a brown", young Chinaman mak
ing a life-size statue in wood of St. 
John or the Virgin and doing* -it 
beautifully, or an oil painting of 
Christ among the doctors. Little 
fellows, too. worked deftly at their 
sacred water colors. In the printing 
room. they made all their own text 
books, lvoth in Chinese and in French, 
in fact did most of the printing for 
Catholic China. The room in which 
the finished products were kept for 
sale was a revelation to me and T 
wished again that I was for then 
once n millionaire. Father Scherer 
must have been gratified a< our 
ever-repeated appreciation and un
ceasing flow of ndm'iration which 
resulted naturally nnd not from a 
desire to be polite. Then he made 
us sit down at a long, narrow - table • 
with chairs at. on’i.v one sick* and 
a S'* |>d us whether v-e would have Veer 
or claret. Tie looked like n German 
then all right in nfite <>f his long 
• lueuc'and his C.'hinese dress of white 
linen. It was the most, .natural 
thing in the world to Come out with 
a good hearty Uesundheit. He as- 
sured us that he Iwlievcd hv could 
not find any water. Eating French 
bixiad was likewise an experience Vo 
little William, not so much on ac
count of the novel surroundings. We 
marveled duly at tne crowded niu- 
eeums and the biggest library in 
China, and the Cathedral-like chapel 
which will be completed in another 
year. 1 was amused, too, looking in 
through a tiny hole at a room full 
uf little Chinese boys and hearing 
them study out of their primers at 
the top of their voices, just as 
Swire ton’s Second Ruade r said. The 
ringing of the chimes, too, sounded 
mighty nice in their heathen wrong.

years ago by command of the late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Church, no Piesbytrry, no Dto- 
c°f*in Grant, no Endowment 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and gi\\ 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole out lost of 
Catholicism in a division of the C'nnnty 
of Norfolk measuring :,5 x 20 n

The weekly offerings of the ongrega- 
tion are necessarily small. 7e must 
have outside help for the presei orhcul 
down the l?lag.

The generosity of the Çatlio , . ijc 
lias enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity. . .

To those who have not helped I would 
say-1 ‘ For the sake of ti.e Cause give some
thing, if only a little". It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

. FATHER H. V/. GRAY,
Ontholir Mission. Pakenham, Norfolk. Eng’tl.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgmen: .- beau
tiful picture ol the Sacred I! ' and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization)
Dear Father Grey,

You have duly accounted for thealms 
which you have received. p..*d von have 
placed them securely in the names ol 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
goae far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per
manent Mission at Fakenliam. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in. my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
c î V W KEATING,

Bishop ot Northampton.

M’ASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sa'cred Concert on Sunday evp? 

ning. ^
Open week days (from 9 a. m. to 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to ro 

p. 111.
St, Peter & Common Sts,

Established 1864,

C. O’BRIEN,
House:,Sign ana De cor alive Pain 1er

PLAirJ AND DKCOHATIVl
PAPER-HAHGfR

Whin wHghirik and Tinting Orders promptly 
attend'd to. Tern-8 moderate 

HeBitleneo, 7li AvImkh Htrrkt. Office, H-17 Dor
chester street, east of Blcury afreet. Montreal.

Hell Telephone, H|t20U.

Nuro. Dr. Thomas’ 
) sin.Tic in npplioa-

Nflmplo and 
Ectoctric Oil is 
tion t-hnt n child can undemtand the 

-v it n ct icviiN. Csi-<i -is liniment bho 
on,y direction is to rub and when 
uf-’ d ns a chesting U» apply. Thd di
rect ions are so plain and unmistak
able that, they are readily under
stood by young or old.

YVh filial!;

\x I «
<le-

’ and editor of The Bookman, devotes 
I otic essay to a review of the life of
j Huysma-n, the F'nench mystic. In the ______________
• course of it he pays the following . - . _ «.

:Sbrtoec^onrohi?rdetobi,i" GOLD ÜHüUuhi UM
( "To those of us who are Protest- 
| a/nts, the book is full of deep in
struction in revealing with startling 

j force the secret of the poiver of that .
1 wonderful religious orgamizat on D .r j 1 \ c (t 1 m ^ ,
vvhich has made provision for the tiranttord Lady outtered till Lured 
needs of every human soul, vvlu- 'by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

mm wsEAbE

sip ritual problem' an answer is pro- 
; vtided, how the experience of nineteen! 
hundred years has been stored up 
and recorded, and how all that, man 
has ever known is known to those 
who guide and perpetuate this m'ighity 
system. And in these days, when 

its sympathy with whatever subjects doctors of divinity are devoting thèdr 
t treats, whether from nature, lite- energies to nibbling away the foun-

Mrs. A- H. Thompson had Heart Dis
ease, Lumbago and Rheumatism, 
and Tells How She was Restored 
to Health.

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 12.— ( Spe
cial . )—How Colds, La Grippe and 
other minor ills settle on the Kid
neys and develop Rheumatism?, Heart

side of I he wor! 
drove away iii our tow. 
cabriolet. with ral : vi
and a coachman! I hid 
light ful memory -of c-onl quil t edor
mitories and school rooms as neat as 
a pin-and ns bright. of shadowy 
cloisters, and tmsv shops, of noiseless 
chapels, and tinkling chimes, -of gra
cious fathers and curious boys. I ■ 
should have enjoyetl seeing tow wis
dom and industry were cultivated 
among the girls, but you have t-o 
have a woman along and Mi's. Mit
chell hod already gone to play ten- , 
nis. I was extremely grateful for 
the exhibition bordering .on an ex- : 
position which. 1 had had shown me. , 
I tell you I took off my Panama os • 
I>olitely ns I knew how when we j 
came to wave our adieu to Father 1 
Scherer. our jolly guide and host. ! 
Thank of a German teaching French 
to the Chinese! Ho must he a lin
guist, indeed, speak|ing Gerannn. 
French. English/Greek, Mandarin nnd 
Shanghai Chinese. He spealks Ihig- 
lish better than an American."— j 
Catholic Sun, Syracuse.
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it treats, wnetner irom nature, me- ft1'-0 w virc ivun- tvir»,.- , *. .* 1 --------------------
rature or religion, for the delicacy , dations of historic faith and when i "ri6,ht 8 disease and other ; Papists’’ in recording the votes

A Memento of the Penal Days.

The employment of -"Irishmen and 
of

Satisfaction
Wlowi the eurpriee ot 

trery housewife who uses

Surprise
Soap

Tee «rende hew 6 ran mahk

and refinement of its sentiment and 1 the sharpest weapons of agnosticism terribly dangerous ailments; and bow the British Parliament, in lTDt, \yas
for its precision. Throughout there is : are forged on theological anvils, eny and ÿl of them are cured by I the principal ground on which n oer-

, there is something reassuring in the , 8 Kldney Pills is fully shown in t tain William Dell endeavored to se-
— - - - ■ : contemp.ation of that Church which case of Mrs. A. H. Thomson, ; cure 'from Speaker*Robert Harley a

does not change from age to age, . whose home is at 48 Albion street, | transfer of * tile privilege- to* toimself,
which stands un shaken on the rock 1th?? ci^. j "I ha.vte accidentallyhe wri-tee,
■of its convictions and which speaks | MjlS- 'Thomson was, some years had the opportunity to see tliait those 
to the wavering and troubled soul Q^°’ taken x^ith Cold and La. Grippe who write the votes of Parliament, 

j jn the serene and lofty accents of ; Straining-, which affected her | ftj-© a sort of sorry, idle and d-is-
i Kidneys, and the result was Baek- I solute wretches, the greater part M 
ache, Lumbago, Rheumatism and . (hem Papists and enemies to thc

! ^ear* Diocese, which caused both j Government, and those they employ
her and her friends grave anxiety. i most commonly Irishmen, a people 

I ^*ke had suffered soma years when supported and encouraged to -this bu- 
she heard of cures effected by Dodd's

the
with sol

>*!• jo* SOAP—perfectly p 
’*h P-rataqu^Wrefor *i

rabbin*?

Try h

etioote corn», ( 
■eelet Holloway » Co™ ,

tea

e

; divine authority.”

The Boston Centenary.

fir* 1

a
J The centenary of the foundation of Kidney Pills, and bought, a box, which 
the diocese of Boston will he oh- 1 she used with such splendid results 

J served during the week beginning Oc- that she continued to take them 
tober 28 with a series of services till she was cured. Since then she 

; and demonstrations of an imposing j has used Dodd’s Kidney Pills in her 
character. According to the ar- own family, nipd recommended them 
rangements of Archbishop O’Conmoll, widely to her friends, all of whom 
the first puhdic religious service will have warm words of praise for the 
take place on Wednesday morning, Standard Canadian Kidney remedy, 
Oct. 28, in the Cathedral of the Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Hblv Cross. The ceremonies on. the Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Lum- 

I successive days will also be held in hjagp and Bright’s Disease are all 
I the Cathedral. The programme will Kidney Diseases or arc caused by 
be as follows: Wednesday, Oct. 28', diseased Kidneys. You can’t have 
10.30 am—Solemn pontifical Mass any of them if you keep, your Kid- 
in the Cathedral of the Holy Cross; neys sound and vour blood

siness to misrepresent the drihatesand 
rvwolvee of tibe House on purpose to 
keep up and ton .sen t the malevolence 
of their party." The "virtuous” 
Dell was not at, all averse to under
taking. the job himself, though he goes 
on to say: "Not, one'of these writer^ 
desisted -the last .session of Parlia
ment for the order the- Commons 
made that none should presume to 
write any of their votes or proceed
ings; and I am w*ll assured thAt pow 
again, as has been usual,*- they' rhave. 
encaged the ooffeemeta and their other 
customers tor the ensuing seaflsn, 
notwithstanding the said oJ$9I>7 
William DeH* did not succeed ini Ivis

CURES
Dysenterr. Diarrhoea, Orampe, 
Oollo, Paine in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Chol
era Infantum, Sea Sickness, 
Bummer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels.
xXOtL'**1 on the merket for 43 yean.

#“îarv.elonf*e “ «te like a 
A ?cUc1 ,a elmoet Instantaneeos.
“ your drnrriet for it. Take no other. 

Sobetitetes are Dangerous.
Tta® genuine ie manufactured by Th* T. 
Mutorh, Co- i.imitbd, Toronto, Ont 

Price 35 cents.

------ ... pure, . .........— wvt ,,
Thursday, Oct 2». lO-«.nt- , Dodd's Kidney PSI Is mn*e the K.id- !fn,w,ira.s attempt th be the. first 
Solemn high Mass. Friday, Oct. 90, neys sound. • Sound Kidney» strain official reporter and Lobby cored*- 
10.30 a.m.—Solemn PoetMioal Maes all the impurities out of the blood, pondwt. ‘

COUPLB OF DOSES CURED.
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Teseier, Seek., tell. 

of her experience in the following worrier— 
“I wish to tell you of tho good I hare 
found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Last summer my little girl, 
aged two years, was taken ill with Sura- 
mer Complaint, and as my mother always 
kept Dr. Fowler’s in the house when I 
•was a child, I seemed to follow her exam
ple ns I always have it also.' I at once 
gave it to my baby as directed and she was 
at once relieved, and after a couple of 
doeee were taken was completely cured. *
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When a change of address is desired the 
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rearages paid up.
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registered letter. , , .

NOTE WELL —Matter intended for 
publication should reach us NOT 
Later than 5 o'clock Wednesday after-

Correspondence intended for publica- 
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not necessarily for publication but as a 
mark of good faith, otherwise it will not 
be published.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. «-

vain will you build churches.
give missions, found schools—— 

all your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Spen.kin^ Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, th«y would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

I heartily ble:.3 those v/>.o encourage 
this excellent work.

I PAUL.
Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15. 1908.

Honor lo Whom 
Honor Is Due.

It is not the policy of our paper

to throw mud at «anyone, 

much less stand by and 

see it dome. The enataties of a. man's 

own household are those whom he 

has to guard against, so, in consci

ence, as Catholics, let us not be the 

one to cast the first stone.. Quite 

apart and outside of politiod, we 

want to place on record our disap

proval of the action of certain Ca

tholics who are trying to besmirch 

the character of our illustrious Pre

mier, a statesman of Whom we are 

justly proud, and to assert fear

lessly that no election slander can 
detract from a name which will one 
day be engraved upon the honor roll 

of the world’s history. Ingratitude 

been the common reward of all 

great men: but « tenement will be 

made the day wheel history will give 

to the world actual foots. It should 

not then be the policy of any paper 

to wait until death to do justice to

for ages the benefit of their virtuous 
example, their learning and their pa
ternal government. No act, how
ever, of either Pontiff will outlive the 
future of the Church more positively 
than this codification of the law. In 
a country like ours many do not re
flect upon the subject. Many more 
are ignorant about most of the laws 
of the Church. Occasionally in life,, 
as for example at the time of mar
riage the fact is impressed upon 
individuals that the Church has laws. 
Otherwise most of us go through the 
world quite indifferent, with more 
practical respect for the law of the 
land than for the legislation of tfeie 
Church. The idea of the Church le
gislating! Whoever thought of such 
a thing? We forget that the Church 
is a society—not a mere association 
whose purpose is to administer to ds 
certain sacraments and to help us in 
the work of salvation. True the 
Church does all this and does it well, 
but she does it as a society. The 
Church is a kingdom founded by our 
Biecsed Lord with all the power and 
sanction which He Himself possessed. 
Its power of government is not the 
mere voluntary acceptance of its 
communicants. Its law is no ordin
ary changing to suit the liberal easy 
views of its members, or the views 
of individual prelates. Had this 
been the constitution of the Church 
it would not have lasted a hundred 
years. We have in the Church Pope, 
bishops, priests and laity. Amongst 
priests we have two main divisions, 
regular and secular. Then there are 
reHguous, not priests, forming a class 
by them shelves. All these have vari
ous ecclesiastical relations which re
quire stability, equity and due re
gard to the common good. Law, 
therefore, is most necessary in the 
great Church whose ramifications 
reach to the ends of the earth, whose 
children differ so much hi national 
customs and temperament, and most 
of all because Mother Church’s single 
purpose is tjo keep us in the truth 
and lead us to heaven. The history 
of this law dates back to apostolic 
times. As ages advanced and the 
Church increased modifications and 
additions were made. Now a new 
order has arisen. It ha® seemed good 
to our Sovereign Pontiff to eliminate 
what has grown useless from chang
ed circumstances, and to consolidate 
all jn a practical code. This is truly 
an Lmmoniste work; important, too, 
for it concerns us all as subjects of 
Christ’s Kingdom.

titled to marry another xvhilo the ' leaving» of the taible, or a tew bon»;'
„ Th with this be will obey his master

former wife lives? The Catholic ^ ^ Ws faitiMul servant. He will
Church sa vs, No, certainly not. What waltch around his master’s house, 
says- Lambeth? The innocent party feel lonesome when be is absent, 
may marry again, but they had bet- jump for joy on his return, acoom- 
ter it outside the Church. ^
innocent' Anglican may not present slK,uid ^ see that his master has 
himself to be married, but he and t^en assassinated, he has been known 
his new consort may both go to very often to denounce the murderer
___ v,.,,;mw All this ifi more ad- before the tribunal ol human justice,, communion. All this is mere ad ^ ^ fjdelity th£ ^ whether
vice issued by no authority and ^ master be rich or poor; nothing
unsupported by any plea other than | can corrupt him. What is more,

: opinion. Here is tine crucial difticul- jf a man should be reduced to bog- 
j ty of all Anglicanism. The two gory and blindness, a little dog will 
! hundred anO forty-.,hrw heads at the "
I Conference were so many and no fal9o steps> elicit the pity of the 
nfore—every head counted. There _ pjch and even lead him to the abodes 
was no head to the conference, and of the well-to-do and supplicate them 
consequently no unity. It lacked one l by hie way of acting and ««humti- 

* J , , iity of his manner, to put something
chief shepherd, one supreme and uni- jn the Httle which he holds in 
versai ruler, one sovereign. The Eu- n>outh. Who was it that in- 
oharistic Congress on the other hand spired the little animal with such 
was a unit in its faith, its delibera-l an, attachment for man?

1 But there is another which by thetiens and its submission. There was dignity- of his bearing and his proud
a thread running through the whole : ^ speak to us in the
cloth which bound together the warp words- of God to Job; "Wilt thou 
and woof in beauty and strength give strength to the h°,r93-°’; c'<^he 

, . , .. . . ,. „ . +. ■ his back with neighing? Wilt thouwhich manifested themselves to the : m Mm up wibh the loCUste? the
wide world, . for the eyes of the j glory ^ his nostrils to terror. He
world were upon that Congress as . breaketh up the earth with his hoof,
it were almost a regular Council of lie pnancebh boldly, he goo to. forward 
the Church. In history it will live f ^rmed men. He despdeeth

I fear, he turneth not his bock to the 
as evidence of unity—and productive ^vord Above him shall the quiver 
of fruit. It is these two things I rattle, the spear and shield shall gliib- 
which are sadly lacking in Lambeth \ ter. Chasing and raging he swallmv- 
Oonferenoe. Unity it had nod., and jet* the grouud^ncito» doth te mate

GLOVES

teed. Price from $ 1.00 up.

We can fit and sa
tisfy the most exact
ing men.

Dent & Perrin con

tribute to our stock, 

every pair guaran-

2 Stores : 201 St. Catherine St. Weet 
7 " " East

fruit it cannot produce by reason of i account whdn the noise of the trum-

primitive and passing conditions. 
Once the priest had to be the facto
tum for the people were poor and 
illiterate. They are not so to-day. 
The composition and environment of 
the average parish are far different 
from those of half a century ago. 
There are many things that laymen 
can do for a parish, if they have 
good will and right dispositions.

Every i>arish includes Catholics of

its weakness . and because Anglican
ism is a lopped branch.

pet soundethv When he heareth the | wealth, education and ability who
trunipet he saith Ha, Ha; he smelleth 
the battle afar off, the encouraging- of 
the captains, and the shouting of the 
army. This superb animal will loveCATHOLIC CONGRESSES. ^VftlllVLH 19trens1th an(J make bim 1Ife0 another

self”Now that the Eucharistic Congress 
has passed into history it is oppor
tune to consider Catholic Congresses 
generally. So many and various are 
the interests of the Church that the

often do little more than the poor 
laborer, but devote their efforts to 
a vain attempt at scaling the social 
ramparts. The Church forsooth must 
rest content with the prestige of 
writing their names on the parish 
register.

Some would co-operate if they could 
run the parish, others in the parish 
would help them in business, others

See this ai dent horse while his 
trainer is breaking him in, how ir
regular his movements are: This is
the effect of his ardor, and this ari- if the pastor were removed; they 
dor come from his strength which is 1 cannot see tihe Church because of 
badly used. He composes himself, be- gome priest. Some stand aloof nurs- 

hiolding of e these meetings plays an comeg obedient under the spur, under . ing some ancient grudge or hasty
the reins, under the hand that directs | word and contribute nothing except 

w v/uutv-ii „win.. , him right or left, or urges or holds | criticism,
lies do not meet ottfrn enough. A ; Mm back as it pleases. At test he is | It is not now a question ol inter-

! broken in, he does nothing but what ference, of trustee system, of parodh
gathering of Catholics from a dis- i .g 0f foim, he can trot, he Can ■ advisory board. We have done

Bell Tel. Main 1317.

H. BOURG IE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director. 
1314 NOTRE DAME WEST
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tance and from all points of the com- 1 rlin n<yt with the activity that ex- j with that, let us hope, forever. It
pass from time to time cannot fail hausted him, by which his obedience j is a question of permissible and
to do much good These congresses was disobedient. His ardor is chamg- needed cooperation in proper lines.

ed into strength, or rather, since this These lines are many, but for +IK“are nfore common in the old world strength was in a way in this ardor, 1 present, we shall take one, charity, 
and especially in Germany where thtey regulated itself, Remark well, it j Outside the Church charity has be- 
helj>ed considerably in keeping the was not destroyed but peculated. He j come a highly organized and Special-
Centre Party together and’ in com- does not need the spur nor scarcely ! ized profession. All that is left of
tattag the atheism of German phil- j a bridle for toe bridle has (fore it® j Protestantism bas been pouted into ,

work in turning the horse when he the Cup of humanitarian!sm. The aO

Penmanship 1

THE LAMBETH
CONFERENCE.

osophy. Their subjects arc by wias wild. No, but by a simple movie- tivity of these agencies is incessant.
means limited. Sometimes questions 1 mellt which indicates the will of the Money, workers, system, are all
social and economical as well as his- horseman, the animal is instructed ready to their hands. On the other
tori cal and tlieolo rical are taken , rather than forced to obey, and the side stands the priest^ alone,
up and discussed, "supposing the ! !»aceful brute just simply listens. 1

and hlis action is too much united

a great man.

The low or 
the (lurch.

Few people thank or know of the 
timportant work which, started by 
our present Holy Father, Is fast 
drawing to a close. We allude to 
the codification of the laws of the 
Church. The end, says "Rente,” is 
clearly in etigh^b- Within & short tttne 
each of the ibfshops will receive a 
draft copy of the new code, upon 
which he will be asked to melee his 
observât ion»,.. i especially those baited 
upon experience. This and the sub
sequent sifting of the different com
ments will take nearly two yeçjB— 
when at length the code will Jbe pro
mulgated. In many respecta Ws 
colossal work is the greatest reform 
undertaken by Plus X. At least it 
will compare moat favorably with 
others. There is the rovieioo of the 
Vulgate, a moat historic labor. It 
was said, and freely too, that the 
Holy Father, now happily reigning, 
did not compare in power of intellect 
or force of character with his illus
trious predecessor. We are not about 
to compare them. Bauch is netneok- 
able for wonderful gifts. Both will 
live in history. The Church will feel

This gathering of Anglicans las-t 
spring from all parts of the British 
Empire and a few other sparsely 

j scattered points is in marvellous con- 
| trast to the Eucharistic Congress, 
i The former was an assembly of all 
j available officials—a Pan-Anglican
Synod, as much like an Oecumenical 
Council of the lopped branch as the 
Establ'isihnfont could make it. His
tory will never rank it with the real 

I Oecumenical Councils, nor will theo- 
. logians appeal to its decrees as evi- 
I donee of Christ’s teaching. How
ever it was Pan as for as -the Bri
tish flag went, and Anglican as far 
as concerned a comprehensive lack of 
dogma and a complacent desire of 
leaving all questions upon religion 
untouched. . Nothing could be more 
harmonious. Everything went mer
ry a£ a marriage bell, for all trou
ble was oaqefully avoided. The High 
Church party did not raise the point 
about the Real Presence or the prac
tice of confession. The Evangelicals 
were equally courteous: they never 
Said a word about Roman imitation, 
not a word about Rome itself. This 
we might have expected, for undoubt
edly Rome generally occupies a fair 
share of attention. Besides Rome 
has for a long time ueen receiving 
some of the best and -brightest An
glicans. Nor is this silence about the 
erring Sister habitual either in Lam
beth Conferences or fin Anglican cir
cles at other times. A formel* Lam
beth Conference lectured Rome most 
solemnly upon her attitude to the 
Blessed Virgin and the Sainte. Nor 
is it long ago since the BiSbop of 
London found fault with the prayer 

. “Morwtra té ease matron,''"* which 
he called modem. When wie hear an 
extract from the “Ave Maris Stella” 
called modem, we wonder when the 
early Church ceased and the modem 
began. Ttoe only way in which tihe 
Lambeth Conference referred to Rotae 
was to advise Anglicans n!ot to mar
ry Catholics. The principle theme 
upon which the Conference discoursed 
—without coming to any conclusion 
—was matrimony. Naturally.1 Con
sidering the origin of the Anglican 
Church one is not surprised that the 
matrimonial difficulties of Henry 
VIII, should recur from time to 
•time and lead to further develop
ments. Divorce was the special 
phase at this Conference. Suppose r. 
wife has to be put away on account ] 
of misconduct, is. the huéband en- 1

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES DO
________________ ____________________ LITTLE CHARITY WORK.

English-speaking Catholics of Cana- ! t<) the one who directs him that on- The Conference of St. Vincent de
da held a congress in the near fu- ! ly the one combined action of horse Paul could be made real dynamos of
turv. what an interesting programme arid rider is noticeable. chantable enèrgy, but laymen do-
might,-be formed making for toe sup- ! Tims toe Christian soul, under the cline to give personal service to the 

, .... , ! hand of God changes its ardor, its ! work, which falls by default into the
port, strength and edification of the Q^ivty is gravity, meekness, rule, hands of a few well intentioned folk 
whole body. We should learn our j Noble animal, made to be guv j who do what they can and that is-
weaknesses and our power. That is . God and to carry Him, so to speak; little enough. You may find on all
not bad: we could haal the former | in Ws lies his courage, his -nobdl-ity. sid^s non-Catholic professional and

But the horse, proud of his station, . business men whose every hour
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and direct the latter. It is certain. i for he carries the warrior to battle ; valuable, giving their time without
that work is largely local and die- a,nt| the hunter to chase the deer, he j stint to philanthropic work, but 
cesan. This is organized and fairly must have costly food -and be well , Catholics of the same class seem to 
looked after. Beyond this class Lies cared for. The poor nmn therefore consider such service degrading.

. . ...   - . . cannot possess such a boast. What . ----- ------ — —----------- -—i—1..so much not done that souls Fen* . 1. will replace the horse for 
for want of laborers and our Cause 1 must ajgo liw

What , Thena are nAtny societies exclusively 
him, he , Catholic in membership and they do 

singularly little, as a rule, for chari-
suffers for want of encouragement, j See, bcsiidc Llie charger, there is [ table works. There is in every pa- 
Thie very meeting of members of j another animal, more modest, move | rish a many-sided and sore need for 
faito brings with it mutual blessings . laborious, hardier, more frugal, con- charitable activity, yet the average
and the pr«yer of the united flock i tent with almost any kind of food ; layman takes little more interest In

i weeds, leaves, thistles; an animal jit all than he does in thft politics of 
is a guarantee for its efficaciousness. , that will help the poor in everything, j Thibet. The Church here will never 
We are a scattered people—from sea j sowing, reaping, hauling, his friends | reach her full stature and power for 
to sea, and -over vast plains where it j ^ 'h*8 fondly from one place to anoth- 
is almost impossible to track the , er* ^le ass tan do even some things
, , , , . , . . •_,, , .. , that the horse ca/nnot do. He willlonely hamlet and keep kindled the 1 climb the high mountain, he will walk
dimming, flickering light of faith. I surefooted in tihe narrowest paths,

. even along the brink of a precipice. 
A request before the City Council . rpjt0 she-ass, whoso milk very often 

for increased fire protection for gives health to the sick will be seen 
moving picture shows leads us to | later on carrying the Siting of the
ask why as urgent a djeuiand has not 
been made for public surveillance over 
the representations put on at some 
of our city theatres, the evil in
fluence of which must tell on the lives 
of young girls and boys who are 
among their best patrons. Bat whàt 
care theatre managers for blighted 
lives. What care they for the story 
of ruin told in public print every 
day so long as the money jingles in 
their pockets. Fire, with its cmaA 
consequences, is a possibility none of 
us cares to count upon, but in many 
of our theatres there lurks a danger 
far worse than fire, if gross vulgari
ty, suggestive poses and expressions 
count for anything. Public morals 
demand protection. Our young peo
ple should be guarded at all costs, 
and no effort should be spared to 
rid us of tihe vile, low theatre too 
common in our midst until the nten 
responsible for them are forced to 
get out and, earn an honest living.

poor in tfriuanph to Jerusalem.

good until laymen do their part.
Whv this- endless counting of heads? 

It is not Skullb but the quality of 
their contents that count. Numerical
ly we may be strong, but dynamical
ly we are puny. This is the reason

D.& J. SAOLIER & CO.,I
13 Notre Dame St. West 
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Greatest Need of 
Church in America.
( From the Boston Pilot. )

The greatest need of the Catholic

for ‘Federation.’’ The laymen must refutation of the charge that faith | 
be awaikiened to the enlarged bornnon and science are inoomixititle.
of hds duties and the increased mea- ______________
sure of his respomsl bilities. It is ; ^ ... /^l u
only by getting together, talkjing L/emorallZing to Children, 
these thiiags over, listening to leaders , - ——-
who are not buried in details but : One of the chief features of the 
survey the Church from the height^, American playground congress field in |
and who have thought long and deelp- New Yoric recently was the spirited
ly on her needs in this land and age, attack on a young Cincinnati woman
that educated and prosperous lay- Miss Maud Summers, on the comic

. .. . A . I mien will learn to be ashamed of sections of Sunday newspapers. Mise
Church m America to-day is not j themselves for their lack of interest Summers, one of the best known stx>
more priests or more money, though ^ brought to see that presence ry tellers for children in this country, 
toeteok of both retails many a good U Mass ^ a *xllar in the ooratri- vi8aroualy applau<l«I when
work, but more loyal, energetic and , bution box denote a narrow and ig- declared that in these [wpers 
orilLghtene oo-opei-atiom on the Part j n!)rant conception of the duties of phaeds was placed on deceit, on cun-

a , , Oatoolics in twontietlh century Amo- ni™, end ^ djsnespect for gray iw”'
Within her own sacramentel sphere rtca. | 'Tihe comic supplement of toe Sua

day newspapers is lowering tbe 
standard of literary aPP1'^*®* 
said she, “and debasing the mom'8 
of the children of this country- 
teaches children to laugh when . 
throw water from an upper wl^*v

History ol the Church.
( Continued, )

In order to help main in this wortq, 
another animal will conte forth; he 
will be intelligent, docile, quick, 
hardy and faithful. The shepherd’s 
dog will mind the flocks; the hun
ter’s dog will subdue the beasts of 
the fields and forests. The stag, 
the deer and the 'hare will be forced 
bjy him to embellish the parks and 
furnish the table of the richj the wild 
boar subdued by him and thriving on 
the vi'letft food, becomes the riches of 
the poor. Next comes mam’s faithful 
servant the dog the most serving 
of domestic animals. And for all 
tile service» he is satisfied wtfcth the

the Church continues and develops 
herself by virtue of our Lord's pro
mise, and twenty centuries of law and 
discipline have bequeathed to hier 
teaching and governing body a wis
dom and strength unique in history. 
So divinely aided and well .ordered is 
her system that any priest, almost 
irrespective of mental ability, pro
vided he be obedient and zealous, 
cam perform his essential duties in 
a fitting manner. The priest never 
stands alone. Back of him is Christ 
and'the grade and power of Christ's 
Church giving a force to his Words, 
a strength to bis hands and fruit to 
his labors far out of proportion to 
the effort made.

Far different is the case of the lay
man. Whatever he does over and 
above his bare duty is voluntary in
dividual service. Personality and in
dividual effort means much. Strictly 
interpreted bis duty is easy—attend
ance at Mass, Communion at Easter,, 
proper money support. Many are con
tent with this minimum and grunible 
alt that. To them the parish is an 
institution mahaged by priests, tihe 
duties of laymen being limited to at
tending services and paying dues.

HOW LAYMEN COULD HELP.
This is a low ideal for an educat

ed and prosperous layman. Tt. was 
never the form in Catholic countries 
in the days of faith. It is a reWc 
of immigrant days, the outcome of

Led by Science to Faith aprro*e-

( From the Messenger. )
The doato of Henri Becquerel, the upon en apple woman or I

distinguished physicist, is called -by . old infirm man. Humor has 1 s 
the French papers an irreparable loss ; in the literature of childhood, 
to science. He was but fifty-six would be wettl if gifted writer ^ 
vears ol*d. One might have hoped children could be found capa.
for many more years of successful substituting genuine fun for ^ooiarse j

vulgar type now so prominent.
"The child learns in but one 

by reproducing to his own e
tfie things he wishes to Be- By I

woric, means of the imagination the^^ ^

research. Glowing tributes to his 
great achievements will be paid bv 
all the scientific periodicals, -but we 
fear there will be scant mention of
the fact that his scientific w P
to quote hie own words, "brought forms a mental picture, m ^ 
him to God and to faith.” The tone- holds in mind and strives to^ 
ral discourse, pronounced bv hie par- | Therefore thè moot vita P’ 
rish priest, was published in La ,the Story is to give high 1 
Croix. The expressions used imply ! are reproduced in ^haracte . ^
that in earlv manhood Becquerel neg- "In consequence ft is =4wl1
looted his religious dufties. His <xxn- j most importance that trjch.
version was attributed by himself to , have at «ta heart a jj * 
hds study of science. Behind the or, in other words, that R „
marvelous phenomena, some of which 
he was the happy discoverer, and 
behind the laws that rule to nature, 
he discerned the intelligent I^rst

a right motive. TO-
any one of the many vnT+L fas generosity, Wtodness, hospita^y .
courage, heroism and chlTai,2Lfl ol \
uUUragv, imiArioii* —mfl (a Æ

Cause before whom he bowed Me should be wortted tbeiwl
rain’d and his heart. Bediuenel was 
in later life a practical Catholic, a 
faiibhful aittendamt at Sunday Mans, 
and e model In Ms family, Joining to 
daily prayer with all the memtoers of

cause and effect, according to j
mutable law of ,
of oainpmsaltlon, which ^
good, and of retributive Justice, 
punishes the ted."
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, renzo the Magnificent still illumines no means a necessary conditiion for 
tile land that his fame seems to obtaining div.ine favors through the 
live in the embrace of ft past whose intercession of St. Winefride. Strong

- dying glory smiles ----- **-- '
! times.”

o'er thoThe Wilds or Connemara
il 11 il i lH^ r HHII^|| j white as Italian stucco and square who have had a small quantity
il II Xl illV H^lllllK/ll j heaued as ‘‘Rule Britannia.” It has water sont to them at a didti

lake District.
„ ever been tor a holiday 

western part of Ireland, the
y tbc f District? If you a” a lov" 

at their teat, of 
g of natiu - , ..a rt( t/he great

smiling valleys, of triatoric 
ocmZ and s b ghrimcs ltlen your 
l”8tlea charroing region was a
ti* 10 eoento be forgotten, A 
pkaBure a übT third time the wri-

a pleasant fortmight in the 
W spent1nénoatoara,” nowhere un 

w‘lds °f SSTdid he find Such
&roPed°renjoy™™t. He happened 
re91 m so "great an authority .... 
bear fr?rov5? gjL, of England, that 

hia vast Empire there was no 
it ...oasing and eittractive scenery 
00,6 IL tte wedt coast of Ireland, 
tie'1 ont ™v few ol our American 
And yet ho d the tcamsatiantic
H#»r=' jZîaSîb this delvght- 
*aMne. Î The lake region of Eng- 
,“l/19nd t'he^highlands of Scotland,
•“f “speA of the places of attract 
"* V tiro Continent, have crowds 

^rican touribts spending their 
(À A™9 , . one in a thousand^Ift’^y spot- to I»

miiarocv and Wicklow, with a
visit to tiro Giant's Ceuso- 

hurned NCTrtil, exhaust the visi- 
’”“ in the Green Isle, hut m 
wr S-mion of the writer the Conme-

dïtrict, which is passed over.
“™n many respects stronger danms 
■*L the lover of nature than any 
Jf?L£ places. When you plan your 
"nL next year tost the accu-

^ImpresMi^^t^tte and entor it.

charms of the former Both 
suffer from that ancient pre

varicator who says that "it,”»8 
aerTthroe-fourths of the tome. The 
writer laid been there for two weeks 
^ h did not rain one-fourth of the

T was also that same manufacturer 

4)f rod fiction who declared that be- 
.cause of the rains American travel
lers had deserted the lakes. The re
gister at one hotel simply bristled 
with Pittsburg and New England 
muncs. Why so many Pittsburgh 
come to the lakes it is easy to guess.
It must overjoy them to see so much 
clean waller. As for the New Eng
landers, they must be attracted by 
the stem and forbidding character of 
the local Sabbath which is shaken 
only by inroads of Liverpool excur
sionists poured into Lake Windermere 
at its Fort William Henry end by the 
Furness railway, a commendably en
terprising concern of modern tenden-

One cannot help calling it the Fort 
William Henry end, because the whole 
of Lake Windermere resembles Lake 
George on a small scale. This lake 
is ten miles long and a mile wide. It 
has its hills, mostly on the west srtde, 
end it has its narrows, right below 
Bownes. It lias an island like that 
on which the Sagamore Hotel is, and 
a hotel like the Sagannone too; but 
this one is built of slate, which is 
cheaper here than wood.

The mountains rise cull around tho 
northern ends of the lake, and that

grounds indeed. Remember Words
worth's lines in the first part of 
‘The Recluse: ”

Dear valley, having in thy face a

Though peaceful, full of gladness. 
Thou art pleased,

Pleased with thy crags and woody 
steeps, thy lake, X.

Its one green island and its winding 
shores;

The multitude of little rocky hills,
Thy church and oottagies of mountain 

stone,

far faith and persevering prayer ore the 
first conditions. Many wonderful 

Branitwood is a stiffnecked house, cures have been granted to those
of

----------- -- .maw -----  — ------- Wv m. distance.
many chimneys Mid insolent British No fixed rule can be given as to the 

j windows which dare any bold intru- number of baths that should be 
: der to [>eer into them. It sits firm- taJkvn. Whilst many striking cures 
j ly behind a wall of slate, whose na- have been effected by a first bath, in 
,tive ugliness is but partly disguised other eases the cura lias not come 
j by a small forest of shrubs and until after three or nine and some- 
j bushes. Doubtless many a youthful times as many as twenty baths have 
; student of art principles and rotund j been taken. Three separate visits 
I English has ‘‘gazed upon the historic at intervals of a year or less, are 
jpile with mingled emotions,” but af- | recommended according to the tra
iter all the figure of Ruskin does not j dation, which gives among St. Wine- 
1100m as large as it once did. while ; fnide -the following—Whosoever

of the vaudeville theatres of late, I the Pope will next year invite prao- 
&m in favor of malting the censorship j tically all the best authorities on
general. The legitimate sttege has canon law in the whole Church by
nothing to fear from the judgment of this plan of submitting the first draft 
men of discretion. ■ of the Code to the bishops for th&ir

“In sending this letter to you I examination and counsel. Nor is
realize that 1 may become liable to this to be a mere formality—more
the charge of unwarranted initerfer- j than once lately the Holy Father in 
eneo and run the risk of being class- his private audiences with bishops 
ed with that band of questionable pa- from various parts of the world has 
triots who desire to dictate to their warmly urged them to devote the

the tender beauty of Ooni’ston Lake shall three times implore thy aid in 
will for years earn money for the sickness or misfortune shall at least 
busy coaches. : aft the third time obtain his request,

Southey wrote to the waters of if it be not opposed to the Divine 
Lodore in this region, and Byron de- will.”
dicated “Don Juan” to him. Indeed During my vis t to the well some 
the whole country redks of literary half dozen pilgrims entered the wa- 
bistory; but the final image that 1 in- ter. They approached the shrine 

I gers in the minds is that of a shy . with the true spirit of a pilgrim, a 
! a,nd self-contained man. introspective ! sprtrit of piety and prayer. Each one 

Clustered luce stars, some few, but strangely absorbed sitting opposite before he slipped into the well knelt
a certain hill—“the last that par- | before the statue oif St. Winefride 
leys with the setting sun”—and gaz- : and prayed long and earnestly, and 
ing out upon the mounts and waiter ! then with trembling limbs and tense 

I made immortally glorious by his un- |faces .walked down the steps into 
affected lines, the naive utterances of ,tho 
a chaste spirit.

neighbors even the proper time for 
sneezing; but the evident fact that 

I the Stage is 0 great amusement tea- 
i ching institution seems to me to de- 
| irtand that it be watched with the 
same civic care which is given to the 

I public school.
! “Tlie stage is the uneducated 
youth’s only school, and its texts 

! should be chosen with the same care

greatest attention to the subject,

single most,
And lurking dimly in their shy re

treats.
Or glancing at each other cheerful 

Like sej>arated stars with clouds be-

But at Rydal Water, a straggling 
pond beside the route, you come into 
closer communion with the medita
tive poet. This was the lake beside 
which the poet lived from 1817 to 
1850. There is a rock on its ban-tes, 
and they call it “Wordsworth’s Seat1

cold and dark spring water. 
Again and again they plunged -bc- 
nettth the water, and they frequently 
kissed the damp stones of the well.

An elderly Irishman who was suf
fering from his disease had made a 
long journey from the South -of 
Ireland. For months he had been 
saving for the journey, and he was 
fulhwif faith in the healing powers of 
the waters: and he was certain that 
Divine Providence designed the mar
vellous euros so constantly occurring 
at St. Winefride’s Well to bring back 
many to the Church of their fore
fathers. He had throe baths, and-he 
assured me that already ho felt much

One young man was so weak that 
he had to bo supported into the 
water. Once in the well, however, 
he seemed to gain new strength, and 
he splashed about with all the vigor 
of a healthy man taking a morning 
dip.

At a hotel in the town I was told 
of a. young American lady who had

it iT------- ; -TV-’-----------r~ ,— .departed hysterical with gratitude.
. , 'shore at the upper end of the glen, 1 She had been turned n,f enilonsv „infiwth interest and even «notion, and wMoh runs into a range of moder- |ehe co„,d not her gretlt^e

A Visit to the 
^ Welsh Lourdes.
The white-haired old priest in his

Ff-nWarw Üt'rnua «vru«WVrun B .«WV - cas9Qck and gurp,U8 minted Wlith 

rT* • thc American visitors and rattled a 
ito X *»uy °PP°- ; collecting box. Morning service had

f r£kh”“S “P the just been concluded, and pilgrims t0
,Neb Scar' llke * mighty j the shrine of St. Winefride Pronged 

green breaker overhanging the glassy the prott ,ittle Welah town ^
mere. Wordsworth made Nab Scar fynnon, or Holywell, as it is. , - . . xv iiui/n, v#x a rui v vv
immortal m letters, and not far away j popularly kMn™. 
is Nab Cottage where at times dwelt : Evon this unbelieving generation 
such spirftls as Thomas de Quincy and me miraculous still exists at Holy- 
Hartley Coleridge i well, for here incurables have been

You can see the old Wordsworth made whole> crlppies rhave thrown 
cottage from the coaoh road as you aWay their crutches, paralytics have
pass ny. or you can walk up a lame tmlked away aound- bl.ind tiaTC
and entor it It is a very humble made to see and wWlings have
house, an abode of narrow means, made gtrong.
where living must always have been ! The town of Holywell 4s prettily 
plain and still must te. But after 1 situated about two miles from the
all men and women gaze upon it | shore at the upper

and xvhioh runs into a range
tiro fame of it goes wherever the bell- ateiy high hills. From the road 
like music of English poesy has rung .^rlng the town „D the coast, as 
lto P,ote: ; well as from many points of the

OF LITERARY MEN. ,high tableland around the town, may 
When the little boat begins- to slip obtained magnificent views of the 

over :.hc Shining waters of Wiodtenene ; estuary, of the Cheshire side of the 
you suddenly f-td yourself in tlie tver and of the Irish Sea. 
glory of this land ot song arid In. 6 ! ‘Holywell is a picaresque old-ftuh- 
resion of romance and home of ill» ltonBd' toxv.n, With narrow erookbd 
tory. 1 he first sight on your teft is ’.streets of closely packed and irregu-111.0 1 TII Moll xxnen file ...... ™

and it nflay be taken for granted that 
when the time con.es he will repeat 
this recommendation in a collective 
letter to the hierarchy. It will be 
perhaps ao-me two years yet before 
the entire work will be completed, 
but when it is it will find a rejuve
nated Roman Curia in perfect work
ing order, with a special Congrega- 

| as is A*iven by a board of education, j lion set apart for tho interpretation 
“It is for the young and innocent of all questions arising out of the 

i that lam pleading. The older per- Code.
i sons go for amusement where they [ —■■■ ■ ---‘ ~ i ■ .7- ■ ------ in
j please. The younger persons may 
in many instances go where they ' 
please. .So the only way t/o pro
tect. then* is to place a censorship 
over what they may go to sec.

“London has a censorship which is 
very successful, for while it has al
ways sh-wn discretion, it has not 
made the English stage dull ,and in
tolerable to the amusement lover.

“The staje of America cannot be 
unclean if that of New York is pro
tected.!”

in thanks. She only wept tears -of 
joy.—Special Commissioner of Sun
day Chronicle. f

The New Code of
Pope Pius X.

V -------
1*6 is announced by the editor of 

“Rome” that the end of the work 
j of codifying the laws of the Church 1 
I —'the gigantic work which is perhaps 
' the greatest and most far-reaching of 

a.ll the practical nefdrms that have '
! crowded this wonderful five year.s of i 
I the pontificate of Pope Pius X—is al- , 
ready in sight. He states that in 

| about six months froan now all the 
I bishops who rule dioceses throughoutV 1 
the Catholic world will receive draft : 
copies of the new Code of Pius X. 
After that more than a year and pro
bably less than two years must elapse 
before the Code can be promulgated, 
because each of thc bishops will be i 
asked to institute a study of the plan 1 
submitted to him, and having done 1 
this, to forward to Rome any obser- 1 
vat ions he may have to make, espe
cially those -based on his experience | 
of local needs and conditions. In this | 
work the bishops will, of course,

FOR SALE
One of the last, ioo years old, 
still in perfect running order. 
Made by hand by one of the 
most skilful clockmakers of 
the Province of Quebec, whose 
name was Twisse and who 
was well known,,in Montreal 
in the beginning of lasP^eent- 
ury and who disappeared in 
the fire of 1850, which burned 
half of the City of Montreal.

PRICE, $50.00
For information, apply

674 VISITATION ST.

Actress Wants
S ta ce Censorship

c -T1

Graythwaite Hall, once the residence 
of Sir Henry Roscoe, the barrister, 
son of William Roscoe, the historian 
and father of Henry Enfield Roscoe, 
the chemist, whose study -of the che
mical properties of light made him 
famous in the world of science. Next 
you come to Storrs, where Ohristo-

Miss Marie Cahill, the well known 
Catholic actress who protested 
against compelling chorus girls to 
wear tights and immodestly short 
rikivts, again reflects credit on her
self and the self-respecting members 
of her profession by taking up * a 

the un-

larlv built hoifses, containing some 
three or four thousand inhabitants.

Here, early in the seventh century, 
we are told, the Welsh maiden,
Gwenfrewi, or Winefride, was born 
and dwelt: “here for the love of 
holy charity she died; here too—so
the hagi-ographers relate—she was vigorous crusade against

pher North on a wondrous day in raised to life; nor has the sacred font speakahlc “Salome dance..
182.5 gathered into his net Words- ^hat then gushed forth from the* ‘^he has written letters to Presi-
worth, Southey, Canning and Scott, spoti sanctified by .her blood ever dont Roosevelt and the Presidential
all luredsto sec a regauta -in honor of censo(j to witness -by its wonder- a/nd Vice-President iai candidate*» asik-
the Scotch novelist. working powers to the glory of the rinff -tixat they do what thev ran to

PrescntIy>syou see Belle Island, ̂ ntiy virgin’s name.” check the evil,
where in the days When surly Round- jn the story of St. Winefride it is : In her letters tlie actress intakes a
heads hummed their hymns one Ma- difficult to discriminate tietween frank attack on the vaudeville nian- 
jor Phillipson, called Robin Uie lk-- wbat is -historical and wha't is legen- acx.*rs giving “Salome” dances. de
vil, withstood a siege of eight dary or of pious belief. W-* m’ay ('lares that they have thrown dis- 
mfonths by Cromwellian troops, -take it, however, that Winefride was cretimi to the winds and have for- 
A-gia-in you spy Elleray, the estate j murdered by Caradoc, son of a neigh- fei Led tlie privfilege of judging what 
-boughtby Christopher North when he boring prince, and that she chose l'hc \"outh iof the country may be per- 
went to live in the lake district and death in preference to disgrace at his mitted to see. She characterizes the 
tried to be a Wordsworth or a hands. Thc raisiing t-o life of the ’’Salome” dances as “such theatrical 
Souithey by merely inhaling the vjvgin and the disappearance through offerings ns clothe pernicious subjects 
charmed atmosphere. the earth of Caradoc arc not cm- 'n a -Iroasted artistic atmosphere, but

Y-ou can look 'into the mountains i,0died in tlie Catholic breviary and which are really an excuse for the 
where dwelt one Hogarth, a farmer, no Ca/thol-ic is bound to accept i-t in most vulgar exhibition that this

Volunteer Bounty Act.

1908.

WARNING TO PURCHASERS.
EVERY ^gsignyuept of the right 

avail themselves of -the services of A South African Volunteer Vo & 
the best canonists in their d^HX?SOet land grant must be by way of ap-

I’ius X ltad been '^;ay a few nionthe jfOintment of a substitute a-ud must 
in the chair 0f p^er when he pul>. ; Ve in Vh" forni “fOVidted Ijy the Act^ 

j fished the famous uCCüment annound- • aVtetttkm is called to .Sub-
j ng his decision on this subject, and section 8 of Sectaoh G of thu Volun- 
* on Ajiril 10, 1904, he appointed a Ux‘r Bounty Act, J908, which pro- 
pontifical commissiom to j)ut it into vid4-‘s 11,1611 no asdigmmtint of the right 
execution. It would be hard -to find °* a volunteer l>y the apixuintment of
a -better illustration than this of the 
character of the present pontificate, 
of the great mind and practical ener
gy of the Pontiff, and of tlie mtarvel-

substitute shall be accepted or re
cognized by the Do|>artiment of the 
lnleniur which IS NUT EXECUTED 
AND DATED AFTER THE DATE OF

lous organization of the Catholic THE WARRANT FOR THE LAND
Church. The Holy Father meant the 
reform to he thorougn in every sense.
The new Code was not to be simply Volunteer

GRANT issued by the Minister 
Militia and Defvricc in favor <>f

find the same thing at Como and 
Maguriore and Garda. However, Lu
cerne, Geneva and Constance reverse

ie a habit of European lakes. You (Whose sons name will live forever j(-a entirety the account -of St. Wine- country has ever boon called upon to
because he laid certain lines and fpjdc’s life as handed down tous, tolerate.”
colors on canvas. On the wooded Nevertheless, tine legend -of the ori- Id other letters to the chairman -of

___ ______ __ ____ _____ __ _ 'hull of Wansfeil sits Dove Nest, once gjn 0f the well is widely accepted, the campaign committees in tlte
the picture, The mountains here eux; ,ti16 home of Felicia Heniians. At - Wc arc told in the old* chronicles State of New York, Miss Cahill says:
not the towering, imposing pile that 1 length you come to the upper reach i.fhat the place of St. Wi-nefride’s "In the hope that it mav $«crve to
you sec i-n Italy and Switzerland, but of the lake, the widest part, and d^ith changed its name. It was no to the attention of v-oursolf and
they command respect. They top j'here the rivers Brat lui y and ltothany ! longer Séchant, the Dry Vale. For vour committee the lamentable ten- 
3,000 feet and some of them a>re so ,ooane rippling down out of enchanted j0 f from tfhe very spot where first daincv of the stage, and especially thle 
scarred and rugged and tumbled about | va',es whose sunny slo^x^s are golden , -tiho marbyr's -lvcad had touched the vaudeville section of it, to 'become
that they look like wandering Dolo- i with traditions of the poets. (ground there now welled forth a 00- more and more vulgar and indecent,
mites. I From the landing it is three-quar- pious spring, giving birth to tlie and that you may see fit to take

But after all what impresses one at |tcr8 of mile tjo Ambleside, and strong stream which since that day some action which wi-11 result i-n le-
first sight is England's extk'axxrdiinary -fiheaico it is but four miles by Rydal .^as nex'er ceased to flow. rgislation that will put a stop to this
talent for packing. She is not, es ; Waiter to Grasmere. Here you pass j The evidence of faith *in the cum- wilful peri son ing of that great ttoaoh- 
we all know, a vast territory, yet in | the six>t where Harriet Martineau yvo properties of the well are to -bo in6 institution, the drama, I have 
this district she Hus a circlet of ex- lived and where she -had as a visitor found in tlie bundle of crutches, the 'honor to suggest'the establish- 
•quiaitely beautiful lakes and a varie- ! Charlotte Bnotite. Again you sight aticks and oilier artificial supports merit in tlie state of New York of a 
ty of lake scenery quote astonish- Fox How, the -home of Arnold, the jeft behind by pilgrims who have commission with powers -of censor
ing te the newcomer. The way to I great Rugby master and father of sapped |n the water cripples and , ship over thc dramatic stage, 
aee -this district is from the top of a | Matthew Arnold who told us Amc- came -out whole. It is not too -much ! "The multitude of our young peo- 
oaach, and coaches ply in every j nioans so many tilings for our bet- , ,f0 that wfi-thout faith there plo who cannot go to school because 
direction. They are real coaches, tiennent. There, too, lies Fox Gill, , xvHrulcl be little prospect of cure and they must work are earn ng in a ma- 
too, for a large pant <rf -the common once thc residence of W. E. Foster, the pilgri-tns to 'tlhe shrine of St. jority of mstonoas enough over their 
trfciVel of this district is carried by ,a parHamentaria-n of some renown in j Winefride are remarkable for tihoir Mving requirements to go ocoasi-omal- 
than and they travel on schedule ( his day and known to Irishmen fcrvxtr and devotion. 1 y to the theatre, and they frequents
time. “Buckshot Forster." | Most of thc discarded crutjthes and lv choose the vaudeville theatres be

lt is not all skittles and -beer With , A few miles along the coast road crot>ks boar cards testifying to their cause of the inexpensive prices which 
them, for they rattle along -through j will bring you to Caniston, another , owmers' cure. A few of them I prevail there. Because of their pre- 
roh and mud, and they are not enchanting lake, beside which dits in | copied at random. linuinary education has been so weak
■without danger. We passed one yjes- gracious beauty Brontwood, the fa- Geoigc Greenhouse of Manchester they have acquired ldttje or no taste
torday at the Nog’s Head tavern, a mous home of Ruskin. They speak , completely cured of spinal and for reading good books, and their 
■oti of halfway house at tihe south {of the “mao-oer” i-n thc village and j yjp disease. j minds are fertile fields for the inevi--

~ ' George Turner of Kirkdale, hod table im'presaions which the stage
been a cripple for three and a half , gives. This is particularly true of 
years and was cured after the first , the large body of foreign youths and 
bath in the well. 1 girls. Is it not, therefore, the diitv

Richard Whi-tehorn, Lancaster, had ot the true citizen to protect tihe 
to- be assisted into the well. his young from -the con-Lamination of 
l-imbs being powerless, but he was such theatrical offertngs as clothe 
aible to slip out of the water un- pernicious subjects of the ‘Salome* 
aided. 'kfimd in a boasted artidtjic atmosphere

George Harrison, badly injured.-ip a but -jsyhich arc really only an excuse 
colliery... accident, was cured âifter for the most vulgar .exi^ibitian that 
bathing in the water. 'this country has ever been called on

Mies Standen, of Lancaster, had a to tolerate? 
wonderful cure. Her left leg was , “There has been a time when ‘re- 
withering away, but after -being fined vauhevHle’ was a fact* and the 
bathed in the healing waters it no- mother was glad to take her immar 
pidlv become as strong as the other tune daughter to spend an afternoon 
one. 1111 °°c of these houses, but the mem-

John M’Mahon, of Monaghan, came agere of this class of entertainment 
to the well as a last resource be- sqem now to have thrown discretion 
fore having his leg amputated. The ,to the winds. Since they have pnov- 
resul-t is that he still walks about ,cd themselves incapable of judging 
on the Iiiribs provided by na/ture— . what ie right for the young to wib- 
oompletely cured. Ineee, thev have forfeited their prt-

Scores of similar cases ere record- j vliege, and since their discretion is 
ed by grateful pilgrims whose crutch- not. to tie relied on, I tiSnk it high

loot of Dimmail Foss on tire road I they have a Ruskin museum. Yet 
Iflom Windermere to Keswick, and a { before Itusldin, Linton, .the great wood 
Viartci- of an hour lalter an autooio- engraver, and General Massey. Hie 
oil-ist rushed by us -with the news j poet lived in Brantvmod. They have 
*Ha,t it had been overturned and poo- no museums.
Pto badly -hurt. I When one gazes on Brant wood,
.Dm it is a captivating way to ! nestling in its trosky grove aztiid tihe 

-to- a goodly land. A pair of IK'ao’ful u-ndulabions of greon and 
«avy, dogged wheel ere. e-l-weys gray that slip away into thc clear 
courting vhe ready whip, and a pedr blues <ff the distance, he neturallv 
« liglit, eager, saucy tempd*d lead- meditatoe for a moment on the eris- 
ers which needed nothing more than tocracy of hMs sweet seclusion and 
™ coectflnan’s wonderful variety of Jon the heaving "hewers of wood and 
thistles, -whirled us from Winder- , drawers of water" in whom the one 
™el'e to Keakidk, a ride of twenty- time tenant found so little to corn- 
ton miles over mountains, in three mend. But presently his fancy will 
"4"1 a half hours, and we swung Into I fly on its own soundless wings ip 
tee yard at the Keswick Hotel on that mystic old Byuan-tine pile 
time to a second. [cnowmed with its five quaint domes,

WORDSWORTH’S COUNTRY. | with Its reft and billowing pave, its 
The run from Windermere to Kes- tottering pillars end its wondrous 

J™™ is conceded to be the test ot the 1 swinging lamp, as it stands fading 
“"hy in the di sestet. It is only a ’ the blazing square where the ohaflen- 

stretch from Windermere to | ing and bickering under the colonede 
a mile beyond the bead o( never aeaeee and pigeons whimper in 

tokP. The road here, as every- ‘ the tiery suntisht, while behind it 
else, is something to fill the throbgh the yellow canals tile dusky 

”™™t dreams of en autqaiolt*Het. It gnldolos make their endless round, 
"tord, smooth,usually duetieee, end .Fior while these homelike green hills 
*®J?V,lke a lady’s parlor. of Frighted He around the former

”«t far from Amhkwide lies Ores- " domicile of the art preacher, it is 
snd here we come upon historic down there were the splendor of Lo-

a catalogued collection of the laws 
of the Church—laws that were to dis
appear, new lawr,s required by present 
conditions, were to be added, laws 
that differed in different countries 
without adequate reason were to be 
unified, laws that wrero set forth in 
obscure or ambiguous or antiquated 
or verbose phraseology were to be 
drawn up in clear terms.

! A BRILLIANT BODY OF CANON
ISTS.

I A truly immense task, and one that 
might well have been supi>osed to ro- 

! quire the assiduous labors of a genera
tion of canonists. But Pius X. wanted 
to have the first draft of the -new 

I code completed in about five years,
J and in this as in every thin-g else he 
has set his liand -to he has boon suc
cessful. Even death lias sax-med to 
spare every one of the Cardinals he 
selected to serve on the ooniiieission, 
al'tjhou<gii it has in tlie interval swept 
off almost one-third of the members 
of the Sacred College. These Cardi

nals are: Rampolla, Satolli, Gonnari, 
the twoVunnutelli,Agliardj, CaSBetta, 
Cavicohioni, Merry del Val, Ferna/ta, 
Mathieu, Vives y Tuto and Segma. 
But tho life and soul of the commis
sion has been from the outset that 

j indomitable worker, Msgr. ( now Car
dinal ) Gaspa-rri, who is still its se
cretary. The consultions include such 
a brilliant body of canonists as per- 
hai>s was never before at the service 
of a Pope; men like Father Wennz, 
now General of the Jesuits, Sdbasti- 
ajnelli, Lega, Baser, Janssens, Van 
Rossum, Waiser, Lepioicr, Baatien, 
Bucccrorti, Lembardi, Melatia, Lugiari 
and more than a score of others, 
nearly all of them authors of "world
wide reputation on canon law, pro
fessors of univerifitves, curia l ists who 
have spent their lives i-n the study 
or practice of canon law.
EVERY DIOCESE WILL HAVE A 

VOICE.

ee now He rotting and mouldy in thc 
Hfctle old mons-groiwn chapel.

The Father Superior in charge <*f 
the well points out that although 
most of the cures have been granted

time that the people take a-hand.
‘-‘I hold no brief for the legitimate 

stage, for even it has at times wooed 
the m gfaty dollar a*t the expense of 
public morals, amd while its offences

whilst bathing iin thc well, Yt is by have been lees flagrant than those

J. W. GREENWAY, 
Ciiiuni-iasionier of Dominion

lvands, Ottawa. 
28th Seirtamibcr, ItiOfl.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to tho 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Postal Station I)., Point St. Charles, 
Montreal,” will he received at this 
office until 4.8P p.m. <m Tuesday, 
(Ictober 27. 1908, for tihe construc
tion of a building for Postal Station 
D., Point St. Oharles, Montreal.

Plans- and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at this 
department, and bn application to 
Mr. Charles Desjardrins, Clerk of
Works, Post Office, Montreal, Que.

Pensons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa-

Each tender must 'be accompanied 
by an accepted o hex pie on a chaptered 
hank, made payable to the order of 
thc Honorable the Minister of Public 
W-orlks, equal to ten. per cent. (10 p. 
c. ) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fa*l 
to complete tho work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
-to accept the lowest1 or any tender.

By order,
NAP. TESSIER.

-1* Secretary.
Department of Pub,lie Works,

Ottawa, October 8, 1908.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this ' advertisement if they Insert
i without authority from the Depart- 

To the aid of this brilliant galaxy jment.
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•yc: fJrr

Rates: CMy, U.8.and Foreign SK60. 
Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.
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THE FRIAR’S HEAD
A Story of The Penal Days in Ireland.

(By P. J. Coleman, in Roeary Magazine. )

( Continued. )
Keenly the beggar eyed every fax* 

that passed him at the gateway of 
the abbey; loud and voluble rose his 
monotonous prayer for the dead, and 
grateful his thanks to the kind la-

hoofs of sheep and looking west- 
ward over a gorgeous panorama of 
mountain and lough, woodland and 
emerald plain, he found the priest, 
breviary in hand, his back leaning 
against the cliff amid a tangle of

dies and gentlemen who dropped sdl- ivy end lichen and wild flowers
vjw in the hat. And by the grave, 
when the coffin had been lowered and 
the clods fell with hollow sound 
on its lid, he knel't in fervent prayer, 
yet eagerlyt in bis apparent piety, 
scrutinizing every person who stood 
about. ^ .V

When at last all was over and the 
last mourner had withdrawn, leaving 
only a few scattered peasants kneel- 
in here end there at the graves of 
their kin, the beggar hobbled out of

rooted in crevice and crack.
The priest recognized him with a 

smile and rose to meet him.
"You're welcome, Shaun," he said. 

"It’s not exactly the welcome I’d 
wish to give you. My home is with 
the wolves, but," looking aloft and 
waving his hands in comprehensive 
sweep, "when did hand of man fash- j 
iom cathedral like to this of the Al- 
mighty?"

It’s grand, yer Reverence," said j

towards the peddler, he whispered in 
has car. ‘"Tis Bagstoaw, the priat- 
hunter! He thinks to disguise him
self that way. But I know him!"

"Heavens!" blurted out the ped
dler, "he’s after me."

"Ye®, but he’ll never get you

I
Dawn came fresh and balmy, and , ed on with Eullem contempt and mur

ons by one jobber and farmer had ; durons rage. Since the glorious days 
-taken has departure, each with his of Sarsfield and Limerick, some thir- 
horse or handful of heifèrs, pigs or j ty years before, that, people had not 
sheep, when the peddler awoke from dared to lift -its head in protest., hut 
a brief sleep in h-is corner by the ! lay in ignoble bondage, while their 
fire, yawned, ruibbed his eyes, looked 0ld masters, the officers of the Irtish

my name's not Tom McDonough. It j around at the deserted kitchen and ! Brigade in France, were filling Eu-
I only say the word he’ll be torn the turf that had smouldered to rope with the feme of thei r prowess,
limb from limb." ! white ashes on the hearth. Then, j i vue, they had had a b ief gleam

“Peace," whispered the peddler. : calling the landlord, he pend him the j of hope in the night of U sir des-
young man. i pittance for his night’s shelter, took j pair wi}<m the Pretender 1 'd embat-

"Has he ever seen you?" asked the ! up his pack, slung it over his shioul-
"No. but he knows I travel as a ders and strode north into a world

peddlfer. When last I was taikjem ’twas of green, sparkling clean and sweet
by another chap named Birniling- after the night s naan. 
heJm «* I For a moment he stood bare-head-

"Never mind! I’ll fix him," whtis- ed, thanking God for His beautiful
pered McDbnough. "Just follow me handiwork of amethystine hill, gold-
when I spake out loud." en meadow, verdant woodland, for

Then crossing the kitchen to a dew-spangled hedge and wayside
friend he said in hid ear." "Phelin, blossom opening its fragrant heart to
you keep the piper here in t^he ldit- 
ohi-n while I take my friend out in 
the yard. Don’t let him follow us."

"All right. Thomans, me boy. But 
who’s your friend? He’s so much 
like you he could pass for your bro
ther. ”

■He's one of the oul.d stock—a gen-

j tied h-is bravo Highlander against 
the Hanoverians usurped and the 

! House of Stuart, seemed li'kii to oomu 
! into its own again. But that gleam' 
had died out in the gloom of defeat, 
since when they had hugged their 
chains and eaten the bitter bread of 

! despairing bondage, Yet in their 
hearts they still despite the defection 
of James at the Boyne, cherished ten-

greet the morning. The breeze blew ! dor memories of the Stuarts, and 
fresh and filled with the odors gof spoke in allegory of the hopes of Ce- 
Arnby. The sky was a delicate sap- lia Ni-Gara, the Little Black Rose, 
phire above him, and down from its | Kathleen Na Houlahan and other

IL J. Morrison.
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the graveyard and took the road to Shaun, who had all the Celt’s love j tleman in disguise. You watch the 
Boyle. Thence he struck out for for nature, but it s awful lone- ! pjper, while I take him into the 
Kingscourt, and by nightfall was some away up here. • yard."
with the Viscount. "What matters it, my boy? God ; * Then ^crossing the kitchen care-

"Well, Your Honor," he whined, is here, and a loyal and devoted peo- i Iessiy a.n<i pausing before the peddler, 
"he's not at the Hall. 1 watched pie surround me. I am not for- he called aloud. "Mr. O’Connor, vm 
an’ watched all around, an’ I’m sure gotten, nor do I need anything. The i you’d like to look over my 
he isn’t there. I stood at the gate ; poor have large hearts, and share : stock Come on out to the yard 
of Kironam an’ eyed every one that. their pittance with me. But this | an- jqj show ’em to You." 
wint in. But he wasn’t there." note? From Christine, I sec.’’ he ! Tho pcddler arose and all eyes were 

"Ha! too many prying eyes about smiled, as he unfolded the paper and j centred on the twain, so alike in 
on so public an occasion to be good read: height, lineament and complexion.

* * *T‘ ‘You are urgently needed at the piper started and his keen blue
h-ome of Nicholas Blake, near Castle- * • ** x*------ * 1—

for his safety,1" commented the Vis
count. "I might have known as

"But I got word at the Hall that 
he was there lately, an’ 1 have a 
fine plan to catch him."

"Yes, Bagshaw?”
"Yis, Your Honor. It seems that 

Miss Christine knows where he is."
"IIow- did Miss Christine" look? 

Of course you saw her ait the
grave?" _ t ,|

the pent-bouse 
Ho was fain

eyes burned beneath 
rea. Go in the name of God. A ^ h,is shaggy brows 
messenger was here two night ago. 1 to foii0W, but Casey interrupted him 
May the Virgin have you in her keep- "Oome, misther piper, give —
ing.

‘Your heart-broken
"Christine.’

1 "Tell her I will go at once, 
1 Shaun," said the friar, when he had 
1 read the note. "And tell her, too. 
j that I will see her at the Hail as 

"I did, Your Honor, an’ sorry I .soon as I return. Was the funeral 
was for her, though J do say it irfy- large?"
self. She looked that worn and j " ’Twas grand, yer Reverence. The 
woebegone, lanin’ on the arm of her j genthrv wor taere in 
cousin, Richard Taaffe, that her dis
til ress ’ud melt a heart iv stone."

"Faith, your sympathy commends 
you, knave," laughed the Viscount. 
"A priest-hunter’s heart is a tender 
thing! But your plan?"

"Well, Ï told a cock-an’-bull story 
of Misther Nicholas Blake bein’ sick 
near Casflerea an’ askin’ for a 
priest. It seems that Miss Christine 
knows where he’s hidin’ and will 
sHnd word to him to go to Misther 
Blake."

"An excellent plan. We may trust 
her susceptible nature to aid a fel
low Papist in extremity.

j tune ! 'The Wind the* Shakes the 
! Barley,' ‘Burke’s Mar*.' or.^ maybe, 
(betther, 'The Boyne Wather.'" 
j - ‘The Boyttc Wather?" " laughed 
the piper. "Would ye have me killed 
bv thé boys?" .

A roar of laughter greeted his re- 
mark. ' _

"Well, then, ‘Geese In the Bogs, or 
•Rory O’More,’ " said Casey. "We 11 
have something: so tunc up!"

Thus urged the would-be piper un- 
slung his goatskin, adjusted his 
pipes, fastened the bellows on ms 
left arm, crossed his knees, and. af-

onres, me lord 
and me Indy from the five counties.
Oh, 'twould do yer eyes good to see 
them all on horseback, doin’ honor 
to the poor Masther. But, yer Ri- 
d<-rence ’’ ho added, falling on his 
Knees, "give me yer bfessin* before

The priest blessed him and seized 
his hand in a parting grip.

"Tell Miss Christine to be brave," 
he said.

"Yis, yer Riverence, and oh, Fath
er .Tames, a vie, be careful on your 17roval'*and partisan encouragement.

..rv^a Knu M-Vlev! Y ou” re the boy

pellucid depths rained a delirious 
melody, where innumerable larks 
were singing at heaven’s gate. Then, 
reverently crossing himself and don
ning his hat, he set off, but not to
wards Castlenea. Instead, he struck 
out northwards towards Ballagh, 
through a forest of sycamores, giant, 
oaks, elms and venerable ash trees, 
vaulting the road with verdure, and 
ringing with song of thrush and ltin-

But, unseen of him, another figure 
followed behind*—the quondam piper, 
who had been lurkfing behind a hedge 
near the inn, watching for his de
parture. StleaJthjily he crept alter 
him, dodging from bush to bush, 
now hiding behind a wayside tree, 
now slipping into the wood and 
keeping cautious progress abreast of 
him. Once or twice the peddler 
paused to scan the road behind him 
or take in the beauty of glade or 
glen; but he was alone—alone in the 
green heart of the forest.

Not alone, for lie bad the compan-- 
•ionshiip of God’s gentle creatures. Oc
casionally a rabbit would scurry 
across his pathway, a hare would 
dart timidly" into the wood, or a 
covy of partridge rise with great 
whir of wings and chatter of alarm
ed voices from green patches among 
the trees. These were guileless1

C. A. BARNARD

veiled names for their beloved Erin; 
while itinerant bards and hedge- 
schoolmasters voiced their drefetuns 
in euphemistic strains and inflated 
doggerel.

Bagshaw, the goat-skin on his beck 
dripping blood on his coat, paused 
irresolutely on the lawn before the 
house. This was bis hour of triumph 
for which he hud waited so long, but 
it was aflsio the hour of hds master's 
pleasure, and to interrupt him ir. bis 
pleasures was a thing not to be rash
ly adventured. The Bucks were around 
him, fair ladies smiled upon hiin/, 
wine was flowing, and the stight 
might not please him at such an

For a while the priest-hunter stood 
their''-in the shadow of the hanging- 
oak, uncertain what to do. He hearth 
the leaves of the tree lisping above 
him in the soft autumn nijpht like 
the ghostly sighs of the victims who 
had met death from its branches.
He shuddered at the thougot and a 
cold chill went down his spine. But 
that fate, at any rate, would not be 
his. Th£ Master of Kingscourt was ! T- Brossant tK.C. 
capricious and might, after all, refuse 
him the hundred guineas he had hint
ed at at their last interview. Nay, 
he might refuse him even the fifty 
guineas originally promised for the 
friar’s head. But one thing was sura 
—he would not hang him, as he had 
threatened to do in case of failure.
He had with him the bloody proof 
of his loyal service and—well, after
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tilings; hut an evil shape cradled 
ter a preliminary skirl on the chan- near—a serpent in human form. And 
ter struck up “The Connaughtman’s j the pcddler knew it not. He had de- 
Rarnbles,” while half a dozen laugh- : liberate 1 y taken that road to draw 
intr men leaped up and began to foot the pursuer from the priest, who had all, the Master was a gentleman and 

i vigorously. Others gathered gone to Cnstlcrea with his sheep. If would not go back on his word. With 
around in an applauding circle, punc- he had suspicion of being pursued, he which comforting assurance he made 
tuatine the rattle of the brogans on saw not the shadow that followed, his way to the servants’ quarters 
the flagged floor with yells of ap-■ x’"QO ~u~'*— -----
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full of spies,way. The counlhrv 
had luck to them!”

“I’ll be careful, Shaun. God bless
So I’ll watch the road between you!” And from his eyry he watch-

Boyle an’ Castlerea, an" if I 
nab him at lasht, me name tis 
Bill Bagshaw.”

“Good! good! It seems feasible. 
Try it, and good luck to you. But 
what of Bârmdngham? Have you 
seem him lately?”

“No, Your Honor, but I suppose he 
has his own plans. If he goes ns- 
tihray in them, it’s not for me to set 
him right, wid fifty guineas at 
shLaJte.”

"Ha, I see,” sneered the Vis-
oount, "two of a trade never agree, 
or, as some say, when thieves fall 
out, honest men get their due. Well, 
go, honest man, and if you bring me 
this fellow’s head in a day or two

ed the young man plunge down the 
hillside, until he was lost in the blue 
distance.

Castlerea is distant from Boyle 
some twelve miles, and French Park 
lies about midway—a little hamlet of 
thatched cabins for the most part. 
Into that night, rain having set in, 
the single inn of the village, display
ing on a swinging sign the painted 
arms ,of the PeFreynes. was crowded 
with a. motley cssemblv of farmers, 
jobbers, itinerant musicians and bal
lad-singers. all hound, from near and 
far. to the fair of Castlerea to be 
held next morning. Most of them had 
live stock—cattle and swine of the fa
mous Roscommon sheep—and these,

1 don’t know but I’d double that j which had been driven long distances
fifty guineas to mark mv approval."

The spy rubbed his hands in lupine 
avariciousness»

"Thrust me, Your Honor, thrust 
me, an’ I’ll do the thriok. As long 
as the fox runs, he’s caught at last."

tain the piper. If the piper 
to follow him and the peddler to 
the yard, there must be cause for 
not allowing him to do so. So, 
shrewdly reasoned Casey, and in the 
piper he saw one who was an ene
my of the old race, consequently of 
the old faith.

it from the general flock or herd, j when, at last, in the distraction 
These shrewd farmers were resting 1 and excitement of the dance, McDon-

He was sure that, that shadow was 
following him, the supposed priest, 

Good boy, Mi-ley ! Y ou” re the boy and skulked somewhere in the frag- 
n d0 it," shouted one. rant world of £reen, by evil impulse
"Cod bless yer two feet, Brian, me and fell purpose marring God’s beau- 

bov " yulped another. . , | Wul work.
“Fash tor ! fash 1er! ” called a Uur<< , But the shadow was closer Ulan 

while the ' landlord poked his rubi- he reckoned, for presently it slipped 
cund face in a‘t the door, beaming on ; forth from the wood, as .he.... threw 
musician and dancers. „ himself prostrate on the grass and

"May yer whistle never bo dry, leaned far over a. spring to drink 
said yet another, bringing a pewter of tts ibubbling- water. For a mo
ot ale to the piper. "More power ; ment, unheard, unseen, the shadow 
to yer elbow, piper. ÎTts yereeV can hung over its victim', gloating with 
d0 it!” , malevolent glee over the doom so

"May it choke him!" mumbled Ca- : imminent. Then a shot woke the 
sey as the piper raised the -beverage echoes o-f the forest, startling bird 
to his iipri for well he knew tha-t and rabbit; the peddler pitched with 
not without good reason had his i a moan into the spring, and 8 tinge 
friend, McDonough, asked Mm to de- , çn-ed dyed and deepened in its crys-

were permed in barn or stable-yard, 
each carefully, raddled or branded
with its owner’s mark to distinguish

j on the way, to have their stock in j oUgh ret.Urned to the kitchen, even
rnmnil nrvrtrli 1 i.rvn frvr the nmr+ mnnrnicn.rr - , . a j ....... .1;.1 nni nipjvmnd7A“All right, Bagshaw, see that you !'go|od condition for the next morning, 

catch him.”
With which parting injunction the ------------------------------ ----------------------- — vac p.,«. . _____- -

Viscount repaired t-o the dining-room some- discussing prices, some rudely ! caul?ht sight of him at the door. For
to join his fellow Bucks at their po- j boisterous over their foaming pew- ' ................................
ta/tions, from which he had been Jters ; whilè the stout landlord in wig,

his Mdnd
Tap-room and kitchen were crowded him. ^ut a spark of satisfaction kin- 
with men, some laughing and jaking, dle(i' the piper’s furtive eye as he

tal depths 
“So ho, me hould friar! T have you 

at lasht,” laughed Bagshaw, as he 
deliberately loaded ami primed his 
pistol a second time, and a second 
tame emptied it into the back <,f 
young McDonough.

With ghoulish glee the priest-hunt
er watched his victim’s wnitMng 
agony. It ‘Was soon over and the 
young farmer from Comm lay cold j

Casey did not recognize j and still amid the cresses that bor- I

summoned by Bagshaw s arrival.
•T i

VI.

knee-breeches and apron bustled in | rafim^nt with the peddler; so that 
and out ; s*o that few noticed the en- eiotlhed in the peddler's leather 

I try of a handsonJe young man of t breeches, gaiters, frieze ulster, slouch

dered the spring.
“Now for yer head, the proof of mv 

work!” gibbered the ghoul, as hv 
McDonough, in that brief interval in dragged the body into the wood and 

I the yard, had completely changed laid the neck over the stump of
... ... - 1- « frill L-kfi .« ... ... -, .

hack of the house and, entering, re
quested a pompous and be powdered 
butler to notify the master of his ar
rival, with good news.

Much against his will the grumb
ling lackey went off to do this dir
ty bagpiper’s behest; but even at the 
most bigoted homes bagpipers, harj>- 
ers and travelling musicians were al
ways welcome, especially at moments 
of mirth and revelry.

“Who is he?” asked the master 
with asperity, when summoned Irom 
the banqueting hall by the butler.

“llis name's Bagshaw, sir, an’ He 
says he lias good news for you.”

The Viscount’s eyes flamed with 
fiendish delight. Good news from 
Bagshaw meant but one thing.

.Shaw him to the library and give 
him some whiskey,” said the Vis
count. “I’ll join him in a few nrin-

Excusing himself to his guests, the 
Viscm.m. hurried from the banquet
ing hall to the library. He was in 
an exultant mood, and made an ex
quisite picture of luxurious wealth. 
His handsome face was slightly 
aiflush with winri but he carried him
self with dignity and looked every 
inch the no-ble in coat and waist-
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fell led

'It was Sunday, the day alter the 
■burial of Sir Lucas, when a young 
men from Taaffe Hall paused on the 
road at the foot of Keash Hill, some 
miles from the Hall.

Keasch is a beautiful hill in Sligo, 
not far from the old town of Bally- 
n/ote. A rounded mass, it leaps 
sheer from the graen plains of Cor- 
ran to a considerable height and 
dominates the landscape like a giant 
wardçn. Its green acclivities are a 
patchwork of fields separated by 
stone walls and hedges. Golden 
crops of oats in autumn, interspers
ed with ripening wheat, plots of 
flax and darker patches exf potatoes 
vary the magic coloring of its 
slopes, with here and there a white
washed cabin or a flock of grazing 
eftieep showing sharply and vividly 
against the verdant background. To
wards its summit the verdure falls 
away, giving place to a perpendicu
lar escarpment of bare, gleaming gra^ 
mite, visible for miles, like a massive 
castle crowning the green hill. This 
fortressr-like aspect is further height
ened by a row of arched caves yawn- 
ingy black and forbidding, like Gothic 
gateways, in the face of- the cliff.
Small wonfkr that the fanciful Celt 
has woven îHSÇyAja beautfiful ror 
monce about "fife Mil and its castel
lated crest, many a tender legend 
of fairy and wizard, of warrior and 
lover turned to stone and held in 
petrified diirar.ee deep in the heart 
of the haunted bill. When the moon 
shines .on that ghostly "rampart of 
naked rock and the wind moans in 
the gloomy recesses of the oaves 
that strike far into the hill, he is a 
brave mam or a foolhardy who will 
adventure near this abode of spirits. ...v

Here from Taaffe Hall camé Father | features,

dark complexion, wrapped in a cloak 
of frieze, a box strapped over his 
shoulders.

He took off his hat as he entered, 
the rain pouring from its rim, and, 
going to the open fireplace, threw 
back his cloak, from which at once 
arose a mtist of steam.

“’Tie a wet night, boys,” he said, 
addressing those nearest him.

Then, unstrapping his box, he set it 
on end, in a corner near the chim
ney, and seated himself on it. Then, 
from the opposite side of the kitchen, 
a young man so like him in stature, 
face and complexion that they might 
be taken for twins, crossed and join
ed him.

“A wet night for the road,” said 
he. “Goin, to the fair, I suppose?”

“Yes, but I only stepped in here 
until it clears. I want to make Cas
tlerea some time before morning.”

“Come far?" asked the young man.
"Yes, from Cornam,"
"I thought so. I saw you there 

this roomin’—at the Coves."
The peddler started. "You were at 

the Coves this morning?"
The young mam leaned over and 

whispered in his ear. "Do not be 
afraid. I was one of the sentries 
guardin' agin the ned-ooats when you 
were aayin’ Mass there at dawn. My 
name is McDonough. I am a friend 
and you cam trust me."

The peddler grasped his hand and 
wrung it. "God bless you," he mur
mured. "Are there many of us here?"

"Nearly all are of the old faith ; 
but in a place like this you cam' never

Then his handsome fac^"grew sud
denly daifc and the smile left his 
lips, as another entered—a burly fel
low with red hair, heavy aqiiilime 

furtive eye that peered
O’Rorke, making his lair with 
Wolves that even then infested 
caves or Coves, as the people called 
then*. And hither on this peaceful 
afternoon., while the lovely land 
arpund slept in Sabbath beauty end 
calm, hurried the messenger from 
Chriet'in" Teaffiv

To reach the Coves was an easy “A rrcran-nt. » ^ m.
task, and there, seated on a narrow former and cut-throat ! ” said the 
terrace of clay, trodden hard by the j young man half aloud. Then, leaning

the j restlessly from under shaggy brows 
the j On his. back he carried a set of bag

pipes in a goatskin and he clutched 
a stout stick in his handt 

"A piper! A piper!" went up a 
hoarse chorus of greeting from tho 
tippy r>no8. "A piperi* He’ll gtive us 
a tune!"

"A

hat, and carrying the peddler’s pack 
on Ins back, he passed among the 
folk in the kitchen for that individual 
himself. The deception was further 
heightened by his retiring to the 
corner previously occupied by the 
peddler, and there seating himself 
morosely and abstractedly on his 
upturned box. All this the piper 
noticed from beneath his shaggy 
brows, the while he fingered the 
keys of his pipes. And his satisfac
tion and assurance of his victim were 
increased, when, as if unobserved, 
the peddler produced a long rosary 
from his pocket and with an osten
tatious sign of the cross proceeded to 
say his beads in the corner by the 
fire. This, however, was but Mc
Donough's by-play to deceive the 
priest-hunter, and the deception pre
vailed.

When Casey at last grew uneasy 
about his friend's prolonged absence 
in the yard, be, in an opportune mo
ment, joined the peddler in the cor
ner.

"Where’s McDonough?" said he.
"Whist, Phelin!" murmured the 

latter warily. "‘I'm McDonough. 
Don’t you recognize me?"

"The devil a bit of it," smiled 
Phelin.

"All the betther,1" murmured Mc- 
kmough.
"Where's your friend?"
"On the road to Castlerea, drtivin’ 

me few sheep ahead," whispered Mc
Donough.

"But why the change iv clothes? 
Why all this mystery?" queried Ca-

mever"There’s good raison for it, 
fear,1” whispered McDonough.

"I suppose there must be, wid all 
this masqueradin'."

"There is,, but I musht ask you to 
take no further heed of me. Lave mse 
alone here in my corner, and, if 1 
ave the house before you, plase do 
not follow me, but go on to Castle
rea alone be yersel’. I’ll meet you 
there in the mnrotin’ at Mulligan’s."

"All right, Thomans," agreed his 
friend, and thereafter he mingled 
with the dancers and kept the piper 
busy for the greater part of the 
night.

■tree an ideal headsman's 
Unbuttoning his coat, he 

too?* from a leathern belt about his 
wwist a butcher’s cleaver, and slow
ly and carefully, with a few deliber
ate strokes, chopped the head from 
the body.

Then, dragging the body further 
into 'the forest end covering it over 
with green branches, he washed the 
bloody head in a little brook sparh- 
img amid the fern, placed it „ his 
goatston .sack with the pipes, and 
set off for Kingscourt.

41 4* *
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The grieat facade of Kingscourt was 
ablaze with lights when Bagshaw 
reached it that night, with his grue
some burden. Every window was 
picked out in gold against the pur- 

the mveloPir.g night, and 
came a burst of merryfrom withtin 

votices, silvery laughter and xvadling 
violins. Kingscourt was doing ho-
nor to its lord, or, rather, the lord 
of Kingscourt was doing honor to 
himself; for with dance and feasting 
he was celebrating his fortieth birth
day, and the elite of the Cromwel- 

,yae fathered in his hospitable halls.
He lived in lavish style, and, when 

it pleased him, money flowed from 
his purse like water—what though 
most of the* money was literally 
the coined sweat of the brows of 
the peaaantry of half a county? But 
that was only a fillip to the Vis- 
count. Fori distinguished services to 
the Lord Protector that peasantry 
and all that rich confiscated terri- 
tory had been given to a remote an-

T?° hud rtdden M «■ tr”op=r 
behind the indomitable Oliver And
peasantry, especially those of a sub
ject race, wera regarded merely as 
pawns m the game of idle luxury 
and extravagance since practised »by 
the Klngscourts. J

To-morrow the ball would be fol- 
lowcd by a stag huBt on the )J,ainR
of Boyle, and the Budke and their 
ladies, who were now laughing and 
roystenng within, would, be out in 
all the bravery of scarlet and buck
skin. To-night, however, joy reign
ed ur.confincd and the brilliant halls 
Were filled with the youth end W„- 
ty of the land, superbly indifferent 
to the wees of title people who look-

coat of rich pink and solver brocade, 
1 powdered peruke tied at the neck 
with a broad bow of black ribbon, 
crimson satin breeches with gold but
tons, white silk stockings, red mo
rocco shoes with gold buckles, and 
dainty lace ruffles at throat and 
wrists.

"So you have good news at last, 
Bagshaw?" he asked smilingly.

"The divil a betther news in the 
world, Your Honor," returned Bag
shaw, rising and throwing his mast
er a bobbing curtsey ar.d an obse
quious smile. "I caught him on the 
way to Castlerea," he went on, toss
sing his head towards the sack lying 
at h-is stide on the floor. "I saw 
there was no chance of takin’ him 
alive, so I gave him’ the pishtol in 
Lord De Freync’s demense, and here 
is he, himsel’, never to bother you

„ Before the Viscount knew what he 
was about, the fellow stopped, pick
ed up the seek, from which he had 
already removed the pipes, turned it 
upside down and shook it, when to 
his horror the bloody head rolled out 
to the Viscount’s feet.

( To be concluded. )

Was Troubled With His 
Back for Over Twenty- 

five Years
Sot Him Every Kind ol Hedldne, Bet
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A KO’

rtjnod-mormng, mj 
1 i'm glad you ha

your holiday ramibl 
Your color is hea

,.y0u bring the s\\ 
flowers;

your step is as : 
From, musing in bi 

Some secrets. I 
brought home.

‘-Then, what have 
rover,

From the forests, 
shore,

From the evening r 
While pondering

<*I can’t stop to tc
ing,

My lessons I hav 
«fl# school-bell has

ing,
I have not one m

“Now in the old ; 
started.

And my long va< 
Yes., for a. whole y« 

ed—
I wish that vacat:

-I’ve learned—hut 
flurry.

Far loudly again 
I have learned tha 

must hurry, 
With many things

—Ex.
4* *

DO YOUR

A gentleman te 
boy, he was a gree 
sometimes whistled 
unseemly places. On 
since, be canfc out 
ling quite low. A 1 
in the yard heard t 

"Is that the best y 
"No," said the g 

you beat it?"
The boy said he cc 

tleman said, "Well, 
The little fellow t 

and insisted that 
should try again. H 
boy acknowledged tl 

j whistling, and as 1 
the little fellow sail 

"Well, if you can 
what were you whi 
for?”

Sure enough; why 
one do his test, if h 
The world has plent 
shod, third-class wc 
pie who could do 1 
would. Let every 1 
to do the test poss 
whistling, singing, i 
ing.—Selected.

A GENTLBMA

A gentle boy, a mam!
Is the boy I love 1 

An honest boy, an u 
Is the boy of boys

The gentle boy guar 
Lest words that fa 

The manly boy will 
To meanness, nor

The gentle boy, the :
Upright and homes» 

Will always find a 1 
Among the good a

He reaps reward in 
Finds joy in giving 

And earns the right t 
A gentlemanly bov.

* *
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TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

]30y|5 and QIl^Lg

A KOVER. led a single moment as it parUy un- 
1 decided what to do. At length ho 
entered a printing office and ashed

Diffiiculties may intervene; hard work 
and dark days must be expected, but 
the end is sure. A lad who proves 
unfaithful in small matters rarely 
ever gets above small matters. It 

i seams ehsder to neglect duties than 
i to httend to them, but the end ol 
I “uc“ hoglect is exceeding bitter, while 
I llonost end Persevering exertion leads 
to success and liappiness.

* * *
HIS GEOGRAPHY.

, , morning, my dear little rovenl ; _ - ___
glad vou have got beCk to to,®fe Mr: the proprietor. Said little Ned; the man who wrote

Imt(C. “ eJn/ rephed a vo,i<* This big geography
holiday rambles are over, 1 ^ oount/iupA ooon. Mr. G-ay looked Has surely made a great mistake

color is healthy and brown, j up as the door (>i>encd, and seeing Q To leave out little me.
strange Lad, he told him he would Why, only think, as now 1

Your
Your

«you bring the sweet scent of wild ! attend to him in a few minutes.
1 Hawing fini sited his writing he asked 
him his errand.

flowers;
Your step is as light as sear-foam 
* musing in bright fairy bowers 
Some secrets. I’m sure, you've 

brought home.

--Then, what have you learned, little

From ^thé forests, the sea, and the 
shore,

From the evening rest «in the clover,
While pondering unwritten lore?"

«I can't stop to tell you this morn- 
! ing,

My lessons I have to prepare;
Die school-bell has just given wam-

I have not one moment to spare.

-Now in the old groove I’ve got
started.

And my long vacation is past— 
Yes for a whole year we have part

ed—
I wish that vacations could last.

«I’ve learned—.but forgive this sad 
flurry.

Far loudly again sounds the bell— 
I have learned that when late one 

must hurry,
With many things better to tell." 

—Ex.
* * *

DO YOUR BEST.

A gentleman tells how, when a 
boy, he was a great whistler, and 
sometimes whistled in unusual and 
unseemly places. One day, not long 
since, he cante out of a hotel whist
ling quite low. A little boy playing 

i the yard heard him, and said;'

"Please, sir, do you want 
in your printing office?"

"Why," saiid MF. Gay. "I don’t 
know but what we do. What can 
you do?"

"Anything, sir, that you have for 
me to do—I am not afraid of work,.”

"They all say 90 at first," said 
Mr. Gay. "I never engaged a lad in 
my life who was not full of promises 
and perhaps good resolutions, too, 
at the outset; but these wear away, 
in most cases, amidst the tempta
tions of the city."

"Well," said the poor boy, sor
rowfully, "Very likely that may be 
true, but T don’t' think it

All towards my left is west;
In front of me is north, and back 

Is south, as you have guessed.
All on my right is east, and so 

’Tis very plain to see 
That north and south and oadfc and

Begin right hero with me.
So J must write and ask to have 

My picture pasted in,
That other boys and girls may learn 

Where all these things begin." 
i i i

A FAITHFUL DOG.

WE PRINT The True Witness Printing Co. i

Letterheads, Billheads and An office thoroughly equipped for the production of finely printed work.
General Commercial
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US IT’S 
DONE RIGHT.

Sr,™ ^Printing
31 6 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

MADE IN CANADA,

Many hundred years ago there liv- . 
ed at Athens a dog whose faithful
ness has caused him to be mentioned 1 
in history, and in the Grecian city

would I his story is often repeated. The dog 
prove so, in my conduct. Will you 1 guarded one of the heathen temples 

• I at Athens- One night a thief stole
What is your name, and where do , into this building, and carried off 

your parents live?" asked Mr. Gay. | some of the most valuable treasures.
My name, sir, is Horace Scott. The dog vainly barked his loudest to 

My father and mother are both dead j frighten the thief and to rouse the 
and the stout-hearted lad could keoi>cr, so the man wont off with the 

hardly repress the tears1* as he spoke, jewels. But the faithful dog did 
but he brushed them away, and con- not mean to lose sight of the ras- 
tiinued—"I live with a woman who cal, and all through the might he 
knew my mot lier; she is very kind to followed him. By daybreak the poor 
me, but she is poor and cannot keep animal had become Very weary, but 
me without work. 1 have tried at a still he kept the robber in sight. The 
great many places to get work, but , latter tried to feed him, but the dog 
nobody seems to want poor boys.'" refused all food from him, and, as 

‘Have you no friend to recommend ! he made friends with the passers-by, 
u?" asked Mr. Gav. 1 he took it from them instead. Wlien-

“Is that the best you can whistle?" ^her

you?" asked Mr. Gay.
Harry looked down for a moment, 

and turned his old cap around in his 
hand; then his face brightened as he 
drew' from his jwcket a small, well- 
worn "Imitation." He handed it to Mi- 
Gay, sayiing, "That book will tell 
you, sir, of the only friend 1 have 
to recommend me. It was my nio-

“No,” said the gentleman, 
you beat it?"

The boy said he could, and the gen
tleman said, "Well, let’s hear you,"

The little fellow began his whistle 
and insisted that the gentleman 
should try again. He did so and the 
boy acknowledged that it xvas good 
whistling, and as he started away 
the little fellow said:

"Well, if you can whistle better, 
what were you whistling that way 
for?”

Sure enough; why should, not any 
one do his l>cst, if he does anything? 
The world has plenty of poor, slip
shod, third-class work done by peo
ple who could do better if they 
would. Let every boy and g»irl try 
to do the Rest possible whether in 
whistling, singing, working or play
ing.—Selected .

A GENTLEMANLY BOY.

A gentle boy, a manly boy, 
fs the hoy I love to see;

An honest boy, an upright boy.
Is the boy of boys for me.

The gentle boy guards well his lips, 
Lest words that fall may grieve:

The manly boy will never stoop 
To. meanness, nor deceive.

The gentle boy, the manly boy. 
Upright and honest, too,

Will always find a host of friends 
Among the good and true.

He reaps reward in doing good,
Finds joy in giving joy,

And earns the right to bear the name 
A gentlemanly bov.

* * *
book notice.

THE WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 
FOR OCTOBER.

i Mr. Gay took llhe book iato his 
I hands. On the first leaf was writ- 
j ten. "This is your mother’s dying 
gift; read it daily, m’y son, and the 
orphan’s God will be your friend."

I lie closed the book and laid it on 
the table, and then saiid, " «Well, 
Harry, you may make a trial in 
my office. Come to-morrow morn
ing, and if you suit me I will en
gage you permanently. I shall want 
you to sleep in the office for the 
present."

"Thank you, sir," said Harry, "1 
will be here early in the morning, and 
1 will try my best to please you 
and make myself useful; and so, 
putting the book in his pocket, he 
started homeward.

For a long time Mr. Gay sat 
where Harry had left him, in deep 
thought. The sight of the lad's 
“Imitation," and the words he had 
seen in it, had awakened early me
mories. His own mother had long 
since passed away, but her early 
counsels were sounding In his ears. 
Life’s busy scenes and cares had 
caused him partly to forget then/, 
but that night they came fresh to 
his mind.

The next morning Harry was at 
the office early, ready to make him
self useful, as he said. By his ac
tive exertions, and willing obedience 
he soon gained the esteem of not 
only Mr. Gay, but of his fellow- 
workmen.

He had been there about two 
weeks when Mr. Gay gave orders for 
increased diligence in Llhe office, as 
there was a. large amount of work 
that must be finished in a few days1. ; 
Harry resolved that he would got up j 
early in the morning, so as to have 
ever y tiring in order for business.
There was very little difficulty in 
this. If the mind is fixed upon 
awakening at an early hour, the body ; 
will obey. We often hear children 
reply to the question, "Why they 1 

I couldn’t

ever the thief stopped to rest, the 
dog remained near hfim, and soon a 
report went through the country of 
the animal's strange behavior. The 
keepers of the temple, hearing the I 
story, went in search of the tlog(, and j 
they found him still at the heels of | 
the thief at a town called Cronyon. ! 
The robber was arrested, taken back i 
to Athens, and there punished. The i 
judges were so pleased with the dog’s j 
sagacity and faithfulness that they 1 
ordered him to be fed every day for j 
the rest of his life at the public ex
pense.—Selected.
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THE BABY'S STAR.

The star that watched you in your

Has just put out hjis light. 
"Good-day to you on earth," he said. 

Is here in heaven, Good-night.. 
"But tell the baby when he wakes 

To watch for my return;
For I'll hang out my lamp again 

When his begins to ourn."
'1’ i 'i-

All jnothers can put away anxiety 
regarding their suffering children 
when tbôv have Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator to give relief. 
Its effects are sure and lasting.

1 he Mutations of Time.
i

An important article in the Goto- , •
ter Woman’s Home Companion is cm- 1 dld lwt UL earller 
titled ^ "Seeking Shelter in New 
York.'1 "Five dollars in my purse, 
a few plain clothes in .my bag, q.n 
ordinary school education behind me, 
and New York, with its boundless 
opportunities, ahead of me," that is 
the beginning of the adventures in 
New York of Lucy Green. They are 

adventures of a real girl, who 
ells her story to readers of the 

Companion.
This October issue is particularly 

‘wi in fiction, having stories by 
Stuart Plhelpe, Harrison 

«nodes, Octave Thamot, Nellie Mc-

wake up." But this answer really 
indicates that they efid not try to 
be awake earlier.

It looked very dark when Harry 
got his eyes open. He thought it 
could not be morning yet. Just then 
the old clock din the tower over the 
way, s-trick five. "Time to get 
up," he thought, and suiting the ac
tion to the w-ord, he was soon dress
ed.

Upon going into Mr. Gay’s room he 
set to work to kindle the fire. Then 
he looked after the other fires, giv-

. ------- , „CU1C ing them the attention they needed
Clung, Margaret Sutton Briscoe, and before he Imgan to sweep the office. 
e®tefrm,|y good stories by Irving Be- He had nearly finished sweeping when 

Tufr aTKl ,îuliet Wilbor Thomptitos. j'he heard a step at the door, and 
There is perhaps no more import- looking around lie saw Mr. Gay stand- 

cÜn 5Uestli'(>n to toe average Ameri- j ing close by.
: if thc 01113 owning or rent- j "Well, Harry," said Mr Gay,
fv a The results of the | "'how’s this, that you are up so

careful investigation and the early? It is only a little past five." 
xpenienccs of thousands of Ameri- ‘‘Well, sir,1" said Harry, "I heard 

on tiT ^'VCn *n a series of articles you say you had a great deal to do 
Oct h/ lSld>jeot, which begins in the and I am going to help all I can."

iS°er number. "Well, well," said Mr. Gay. "If
W8PeCml intorest are Kellogg Dur- 
tlfrLin!im!ate Pierre of the life of 
^santsa of Russia, and Dr.
ti^m?r.n90”'e article’ "Are Ba- 

^i,cm, dopartm0nt wlth tile
fashions is full of valuable

LITTLE ACTS OF KINDNESS.

A beautiful German* story relates 
how one day a little girl named 
Jeannette witnessed a great army 
review. Thousands upon thousands 
of spectators crowded, around tlie 
stand, before which the Enfiperor was 
to watch the passing regiments. 
While Jeannette was seated on the 
stand she saw a icdble old woman 
trying very liar a to get where she 
could see. The litVlc German girl 
.said to herself:

"It is not right for me to sit here 
when 1 am strong and well and can 
stand, while that poor feeble old 
woman can siee no tiling. 1 ought to 
honor old alge, as 1 want some one to 
honor me when I am old."

Then she gave up her seat to the 
old woman and went and stood in 
Line crowd. But while Jeannette 
was standing upon her tiptoes, try
ing in vain to see, a courier of the 
Emperor, covered with gold lace, el
bowed hlis way to her side, and

"Little girl, His Majesty would be 
glad to see you in the royal box."

When the abashed child stood be
fore the %Emperor, lie graciously said, 
"Come here, my daughter, and sit 
with anc. I saw you give up your 
soat to that old woman, and now 
you must remain by my side."

So God honors those who honor 
His servants, especially honors those 
who honor tlie aged and seemingly 
helpless disciples, whose earthly pil
grimages are nearly ended.

The sight of Rose Hawthorne Latli- 
rop, daughter of Nathaniel Haw
thorne, the great American novelist, 
in tlie garb of a Dominican tertiary, 
says the Citizen, would have caus
ed the New Englanders of an earlier 
day to gasp and stare. Yet this 
is what the mutations of time have 
brought about. To-day Rose Haw
thorne Lathvoj) is known as Mother 
Mary Alphonsa Lathrop, a member 
of the Tertjarics of SJ.. Dominic, su- 
perioross of a cancer hospital in the 
suburbs of New York, known as the 
Servants of Relief for Incurable Can
cer—this elfin child who frolics 
through so many pages of Haw
thorne's diary and letters, a flower 
of the old Puritan civilization—by a 
seemingly miraculous transformation 
is a member of a Catholic sisterhood.

Rose Hawthorne Lathrop is the 
second daughter of the great Ameri
can novelist. Her girlhood was 
s|K>nt with her father in England and 
Italy, where her natural inheritance 
of literary and artistic ability found 
favorable auspices for growth. At 
twenty she became the wife of Geo. 
P. Ijathrnp, editor of the Atlantic 
Monthly. In 1891 Mr. and Mrs. 
Ijathrop, the former since deceased, 
were received into the Catholic 
Church.

The life of Rose Hawthorne I^ath- 
rop—now Mother Alphonsa—reads like 
a romance wrought by the master 
P syoho logist, Nathani e I H aw thornc. 
A childhood passed in the tranquil 
summer of her father’s powers when 
privation had passed, carrying with 
them their sting and 1 earing their 
benediction;, the wife of one of the 
most brilliant and versatile of our 
literary men, George Parsons Ijath
rop. widowed and bereift of her only 
child, these are the massive mile
stones that mark the career of Rose 
Hawthorne Lathrop.

Ro.se Hawthorne has the genius of 
sympathy! She found

on for a wayward child; and over 
beyond the pillar is a man who 
knows the anxieties that go with 
worldly riches, who has felt the 
pleasure of earthly glory; the thrill 
of human power; but who has come 
to got away fhom them all, to be 
free from the cares and troubles of 
the rushing, crowding world, tn or
der that, for a moment, at least, he 
might commune alone with his Mak- 
*:r. Different, indeed, are tl*.‘ pray
ers they offer, yet all blend together 
and rise in one harmonious hymn of 
praise to the eternal throne of God.

To Digest
the Food

sonally, the priest himself is the ideal 
man to run such an institution. He 
is a big man, and when he says there 
are no fights around the place, and 
that nobody "jumps Iris board bill" 
of ten cents, we call believe it. If 

, Father Tim is on the] ground, the in
stitution will never need a ' ‘'bouncer/* 
for nobody will need to be "bounced." 
His sunny face is an invitation to 
good behavior. Ilis big arm and 
rtrong body show that there is some
thing e'se to buck up the smile. It 
would take a good man to jrick a 
quarrel with the head of "Father 
Dempsey's Hotel.’‘

Why cannot we have a Father Tim- 
in every large city? It is n precti- 
caJ way to evtoiul the influence of 
the Church.

Bile in the intestines is as import
ant to digestion as are the gastric 
juices in the stomach and bile fk 
only supplied when the liver is in 
active condition.

The serious and chronic forms of 
indigestion are cured by Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills because 
of tiheir «influence on tlie liver, caus
ing a good flow of bile to aid the 
digestion and keep the bowels regu
lar, thereby preventing - fermentation 
of the food, tlie formation of gus 
a«nd all the disagroaable symptoms 
of indigestion.

Long Standing oasi*s of chronic in
digestion yield to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills after all else has 
failed.

Here’s the proof.
"I was for many years troubled 

with indigestion and headache and 
derived no benefit from the many 
remedies I used. ‘ A friend adviàed 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and after takting four lyoxes the 
result is that I am once more in the 
full enjoyment of the blessings of 
good health."—Mr. Duncan McPher
son, Content, Alta.

Pius X. Looks Like Pius IX.

not afraid to work.

Hou the iwin came pouring down,
£ a.r‘d how wet ami dreary
^Streets Of the great otty did np-
«ed th \ end very dark,
•idemut 'luurying crowds along the 

but for. the faint glimmer
Wc'fcmrÜT would scarcely
bk>4 , tiroir wtay from one
r* to another.

Pwr °* the crowd wins «.
Death » j!x’y' crouching under-

to shelter 
from the storm. He beeitwt-

"Well, well," said Mr. Gay, "I see 
that you have told the truth when 
you said that you were not afraid 
to work. Continue on as you have 
begun, and you shall not be in 
want of friends. I came down ear
lier than usual this morning to see 
which of my bjoys care the most for 
my business."

Harry felt greatly rewarded for 
his exertd-ons by the kind,and en- 
souragirag words of his master. It 
was but a short time afterwards 
that he was put In a much better 
and pleasanter position in the es
tablishment. Having been found 
loathful in sweeping and building 
fires-, he was put a little higher, and 
so he went on, step after step, until 
after a few years be 'became toe head 
of all.

Prosperity and success are sure 
to follow earnest exertions. That to 
just as true as that the sun rises 
in the east and sets in the west.

SUFFERED FROM HEART 
and NERVE TROURLES FOR 
the LAST TEN YEARS.
If there be nerve derangement of any 

kind, it is bound to produce all the 
various phenomena of heart derange
ment. In

■WILBURN'S 
HEART AND NERVE

is combined treatment that will cure afl 
forms of nervous disorders, as well ae 
act upon the heart itself.

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes: 
"I have been a great sufferer from 
heart end nerve troubles for the past 
ten years. After trying many remedies, 
and doctoring for two years without 
the least benefit, I decided to give Mil- 
bum's Heart end Nerve Pills a trial 
I am thankful to say that, after using 
nine hoses I am entirely cured and would 
recommend them to all sufferers."

‘Price 60 cents per boot or 3 boxes for 
$1.26, at ell deelers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. MBbum 
Oo* limited, Toronto, Ont

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 
fitting field at all dealers, or Edmonson, Botes 

for its exemplification «in the care Oo-, Toronto, 
of too abnormally afflicted—the can- 4 a ■ .
cer patients of the tenements of New UT* Ae W ■ Wn986 8 
York. To brimer some semblance of V 11 P1 V*
tenderness to the sonelv afflicted, to _
make the sufferings of those smitten LlVCf PMIS
with cancer a little less poignant. ______________
was the tadk to which Rose Haw
thorne concentrated her powers.

She dwelt in the slums and sought 
out the patients in their homes, un
earth hur conditions that would have

^toutest heart. She ten, but more often is he referred to !on moral, in this great and flourish- 
sought to make the wounds of cor- aS Father Tim-who has done some- ing country."

Father Dempsey Hotel.

Bishop B. J. O'Conine.il, ix-ctor of 
the Catholic University, made public 
some interesting news after his arri
val in Washington from* Rome, where 
lie sjient tlie greater i>art of the snm- 
nuer. 'Tlie Bishop had -three private 
audiences with the l’ope, and nearly 
all his conversation related to the 
xvellfare and development of the in
stitution of which he is executive

"I felt deeply gratified," said Msgr. 
O’Connell, "to find how much interest 
is taken in the . uni versity in Rome, 
from tlie Pontiff tio the least official 
of tlie co-ngregttuti-on of studies. The 
Holy Father asked many leadii^g 
questions about American affairs, 
and he showed a desire to learn 
everything connected with the great 
seminary at Washington founded by 
his predecessor, Le-o Xliïl.

"My visit to Rome was not only 
very inspiring from the standpoint of 
the work, fn view of the opening 
scholastic year, but it was one of 
the pleasantest visits I ever made. 
I found the Holy Father in excellent 
physical condition, in spite of con
trary reports. He is getting that 
blanched appearance, or poison pal
lor, as it is called more bluintly, and- 
he is growing more and more like 
Pius IX. He had a very ruddy com
plexion when he was called from hie 
beloved Venice to become the prison
er of the Vatican. Now hds oortf- 
plexion is like alabaster, and even 

( his hands have the transparent look 
' which comes of indoor life. Hiis hair
is that beautiful touching white. He 

There is a priest in St. Louis—Rev. is keenly interested in everything 
Timothy Dempsey Lis name is writ- | which relates < to progress, material

rujitioni less grievous, to quicken the 
derm of -hope in the sad heart, to 
stir the waters of better life in the 
soul severely serickem.. At last a 
home was secured on Cherry street. 
New York city, but so rapidly did 
the field of work wiiden that a new 
home was secured a few miles from 
the city, and the community, which 
lived in the manner of a religious 
life, became a sisterhood among the 
Tertiaries of St. Dominic. It was in
corporated under the title of The 
Servants of Relief for Incurable Can-

thin g which is worthy of study.
Father Tim rented an abandoned ; 

public school building and set it up ! 
as a hotel—not a fashionable hotel, 
-but one for homeless men. Father 
Tin* objects to the word "bobo." He 

I calls the men who oome to him his j

AT THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Scene: A Sunday school—boys'
class—young lady in command.

"Now, my boys," said site, "I 
want each of you to subscribe socne- 

'gueste.R He gives them a clean bed, thing towards the mission to the
a reading room, a writing room, a Cariboos. I shall hand round the
warm fire, a bath, etc., for the great box, and as each of you contribute

i sum of ten cents. He gives them a you will, I hope, say some appro-
| meal for as low as seven cents. He priate text. No one must give more
: does not force -them to sing a -hymn than a penny. Now, Charlie, you
! before they begin to eat, -but he does should show a good example."

______________ ; encourage them to go to Mass on Whereupon a ruddy-faced urchin
j Sunday, and to say their prayers stepped forward, dropped in his coin

■ . d • • when they ought to say them, and observed:
Unlike petitions. Strange to say, Father Tim does not "It is better to give than to re-

run this home as a charity. It was : reive.”' *
Few persons enter a church to of- ; a charity when it started. To-day it j Then another contributed a cop

ter the same prayer here is a young i is a self-supporting institution, end per, saying:
man, with bright prospères for : a i we strongly suspect, from toe way ; "Waste not, want not."
grand career, corning to ask God's | Father Tim smiles when he talks j This was ruled somewhat out of
benediction on his efforts; there, says about the financial end, that he has order, but it was fairly capped by a 
the Paukst Calendar, is a little girl, a little money laid aside to buy the. third youngster, who evidently part- 
witix the innocence of childhood beam- building when the time cornea. ’ ed with his penny with extreme re-
ing from her countenance, offering Father Tim has boon a benefactor luctance, for, as he dropped ft into 
her pure soul to the good Jesus on to homeless men. He has given theta the box, he murmured out: 
the altar; yonder is a mother who Is & place to go where the surroundings j "A fool and his money are soon 
praying with a heart all but brok- i are good, and the men know it. Fer- I parted."



I

m

pansu News el me week
Another great friend of the Home,

SlfeSCrlptlMS It lie Filler nil- Mr- “am Furlong. of No. 100

mi BirlMlI FUM.

p. McDermott .........................
Robt. Archer .....-.......................
James Duggan, Quebec ... 
Dominion Bridge Co..-.. .......
H. IMokerdike.............................
P. Keona ..................— .........
g j. Mathewson .....................

$100.00 
, 50.00

20.00 
.. 15.00 

10.00 
.. 10.00 

10.00
.. 10.00

Rev. Fr. Provincial, C.SS.R.. 10.00
Mr. P. A. Milloy ..................... 10.00
Mre. P. A. Milloy ..............«... 10.00
And. J. O’Neill ....................... 10.00
John O’Neill .............................. 10.00
P. O'Connell ............................. 10.00
G. P. Magann. Toronto ----- . 10.00
Mrs. J. Redmond, Bherbnooke.. 7.00
Misa May Milloy ....................... 5.00

Mre. Cunningham ................... .. 5.00
Mr. F. J. Gallagher .............. 5.00
Miss Helen Gleeson ................ 5.00
Thomas A. Keona .................
Rose Word, for employees

5.00

J. M. Fortier ................... 5.50
Michael J. B. Collins ...... .... 5.00
Mrs. McCready ...... .................. 5.00
John T. Holland .............. . 5.00
M. Feron A Son ...................... 5.00
Mrs. Wm. Ellis .....-................
Misa Josephine O'Connor

5.00

Sherbrooke ........ . ............. 5.00
J. Shea ....................................... 5.00
D. J. Tobin, Sherbrooke.. .... 5.00
Mr. P. S. Doyle ......................... 5.00
Mr. Murray, Sherbrooke .......
Charles Mahoney, Richmond,

5.00

3.00

friends living and dead, and daily 
remembers them before the altar of 
God.
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.10 October, 1SD8.
Young street, in this city, was call- ! 
ed to his reword very suddenly. He i 
was speaking with his family a 
short time before he was stricken 
down. Mr. Furlong1 besides has many 
charitable acts to the poor, was very 
-kind to St. Joseph’s Home in many 
ways, and the coal burned by the 
institution cost less than the or
dinary price, because his horses cart
ed it gratis. There was not a more i 
kind-hearted man ra St. Ann’s pa
rish. May the souls of those kind 
people rest in peace.

The grand concert announced to1 
take place in the Monument National 
in November to aid in paying off the 1 
mortgage of the house, bought last 
November, may have to -lie post
poned for a few days to allow the 
tickets to find their way where they 
may bring the best results. A-s mat
ters stand, many have taken seats | 
for the entertainment, which pro- i 
mised to be a very enjoyable one, 
and all Irish. The committed wishes 
to thank sincerely all who -have by j 
their recent subscriptions helped to 
jvid the praiseworthy cause.

St. Remlgius, B. C. 
Holy Guardian Angels.
St. Dionysiur.. B. M.

Seventeenth Sunday after Pen
tecost.

Feast of ih* Holy Rosary.
St. Placid & Comp.. MM. 
St Bruno, C.
St Mailc. P. C.
St. Bridget of Sweden, IV. 
St. Denys and Comp., MM. 
St. Franci» Borgia, C.

GRAND TRUNK RAItWAY
SYSTEM

Eighteenth Sunday after Pen-

Si. Louis Bertrand, C. 
St. Wilfrid. B. C.
St. Edward. K. C 
St. Callistus. P M 
St. ’Teresa. V.
St. Gall. Ab. C 
St. Hedwiges. IV

Nineteenth Sunday after Pen-

8. 18
M. 19 
T. 20 
W. 21 
Th. 22 
F 23
S. 24

Maternity of the Bl. V Marv 
St. Peter of Alcantara. C.
St. John of Kenty, C 
St. Ursula and Comp., V M 
St Mello, B. C.
St John Capistran, C 
St Rat * 1 ' ’laphacl. ArcAangtl.

Twentieth Sunday after Pen-

A. & B. SOCIE
TY.

The regular monthly meeting of ; 
t. Patrick’s T. A. and B. Society 

5.00 1 was held on last Sunday afternoon 
1 in St. Patrick’s Hall. Religious ex- 1 
I erciaes were conducted by the spi- 
I ritual director of the society, Rev.
1 J. P. Killornn, in the chapel, the

S. 251SS. Chrysanthin & Daria, MM 
M. :t> St. Ex . :us, B. M. 
f. 271st. Frunentius, B. C.
W. 28 SS. Simon and Jude, Afi.
Th 29S:. rede C.
F. 30 St. Alphont'.ts Rodriguez, C 
S. 31 ISt. Wolfgang, B. C. S

Father Pujos ........4..........
Mrs. Lawrence .................
Dr. Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q. 
Mrs. A. McCarthy

day morning to St. Finnan’s cathe
dral and cemetery, Requiem high 
Mass being celebrated by Rev. Fa
ther McRae. The pall bearers were: 

3.00 sermon being preached bv Rev. Fa- Messrs. Duncan McMillan, Sandy 
3.00 bluer ElMott. Prof. Poirier presided McMillan, Dan McDonald, '
2.00 1 at the orgtyn.

During the meeting the2.00
Rev. Father McCrory ................ 2.00 I gentlemen contributed to the
James Uribbin .................
Mrs. D. Keefe ...................
Miss Johanna Weiss

New Hamburg, Ont.
Lieut. O’Donnell

John Mc
Donald, Hugh McDonald and Angus

Mre. Ryan, Quebec
Michael Sullivan ............
An Old Friend ............
Bertha C. Woods,

Wood ville, Mass ...
Mrs. J. Gallagher ......
Mrs. Edward Duffy
F. H. Stoughton, 

Wallingford, Conn ..
Mr. Steele. Sherbrooke 
Rev. Father Cavanagh,

Oorkery, Ont ----  ..
Miss A. Burt .............
Miss Tobin ........ . .......
A Friend ...................
M. O'Donnell .....«............
R. O'Meara ...................
G. Meybury

2.00 ! gramme: Mr. J. Easton read an 
2.00 ! sav on ‘TSoci ability and Temperance 

! Work;” Ijflr.. J. H. Gaudry rendered 
2,00 1 two oQBKvt solos. Songs were given 
2.00 I by Messrs. A. McDonald, J. Phelan

James Murphy ............... ■....... 2.00 and J. H. Taylor (J.O.G.T. ), an
A Friend, Huntingdon ..... , r.. 2.00 . Irish jig by Mr. F. McDonald; reci-

2.00 tat ion by Mr. J. H. Kelly, accordion 
2.00 1 solo by Mr. Sauve, and piano solos 
2.00 by Mr. A. McDoa&ld, and Prof. J. I.

1 McCaffrey.
2.00 I The report of the committee in 
2.00 charge' of the Father Mathew anmi- 
2.00 * versa ry showed that the celebration 

1 had been a great success tin every de- 
2.00 j tail. The President, Mr. M: J.
1 00 1 rt’TV

following McDonald.

REDUCED FARES
In effect until Oct. 31st, 1908, inclusive. 
Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to 

SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOU- gtCO 7(1 
VER and PORTLAND I U

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS AN- gjM 1)0 
GELES............................................. v/-r. « w

MEXICO CITY, Mex.........................  $69-50
I,ow rates to many other points.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.
Leave Montreal Mondays, Wednetxlays and 
Fridays at 10.30 p. m. for the accommoda non of 
pas«engers holding first or second class tickets 
10 Chicago and west thereof as far as the 1‘acihc 
O as’ -nominal charge is made for berths, which 
may he reserved in advance.

CITY TICKET OFFICE*
ISO St James Mlreel» 'lelephone Hal» 

4<10 A- 4til or Bonavenlnr» SUtllon

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Reduced Fares
* In effect until October 31st. 1908, inclusive. 
Second class colonist Ians from Montreal to 

SEATTLE, VICTORIA. VANCOU- QCO Til 
VER and PORTLAND......................VÜA. f V

SA N FRANCISCO, I.OS ANGELES 654.00 
MEXICO CITY, Mex........................... $59 -50

Low rates to many other points.
TOURIST CARS leave Montreal daily, Sun

days included, at 10.15 P- lor Winnipeg, Cal 
gary and Vancouver. Price of berth Winni
peg, f.} ; Calgary, 6.50; Vancouver, $9,

I H liKT OFFII »: : 129 HI. JaiueHMIrefi
Next Post Office.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

bONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT
THE LATE MASTER THOMAS 

PATRICK, KINSELLA.

1.00 O’Donnell, thanked the committee for

Professor Fowler ......................... 1.00 j ton.

the efficient manner m which the 
1.00 ! arrangements had been carried out. 
1.00 ! The following is the list of prize 
1.00 winners at the euchre: Ladies, 1st 
1.00 I prize, Miss M. McDermott; 2nd,:Miss 
1.00 1 P. Abbott: 3rd, Miss M. Doyle. Gen- 
1.00 1 tlemen. 1st prize, Mr E. J. O’loary; 
1.00 12nd, Mr. T. Lee; 3rd, Mr. J. Bas-

W. J. Hayee .................................. 1.00 1 The society has established a Glee
Mrs. Kearns 1.00 1 Club for the benefit of the younger
Mr. Burns ..................................... 1.00 1 members, which meets every Tuesday
Michael J. Ryan
Rev. T. McDonough^........
A Lady Friend, j

Glenedcn, Ont ..../. .... 
A Friend, Huntingdon ....
J. Cantwell .........................
Mrs. Sweeney .....................
Mr. Milieu ...........................
J. Keegan ............................
Mrs. Kelly .............................
Mrs. Sloan ...........................
Mrs. Walsh .......a..................

1.00 evening in St. Patrick’s Hall. Friends 
1.00 I of the eocietv are invited to be pro- 

» sent on those occasions.
1.00 I----------------------
1.00 i GOLDEN JUBILEE.
1.00 ( -------
1.00 The Children of Mary who were
1.00 former pupils of the Congregation de 
1.00 1 Not re Dame will celebrate in Novem- 

50 1 her next the fiftieth anniversary of 
50 1 the foundation of the Society.
•50 : All who desire to take part in the

------- celebration are requested to send
$452.00 their address to Miss Ritchot, 21 

Crescent street," Montreal.
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE.

The death of Master Thomas Pat
rick Kinsolla ( Tossie ) took place on 
Tuesday, Oct. 6th. Master Kinsella 
was tihe youngest son of ex-Aid. 
Thomas Kinsella, Oif 237 St. An
toine street, and was a pupil of the 
Belmont School, Guy street. He was 
a member of the preparatoryclass, 
and on account of His genial disposi
tion and kindly ways was a general 
favorite with his little schoolmates. 
Only a few days previous to his 
death he attended school and ap
peared in the best of health. Every
thing that medical aid could do.was 
done for him, but the little flower 
which "budded on earth was soon to 
bloom in heaven.” The news .of his 
death was received with regret by 
his companions and his little desk 
was heavily draped, with a large 
cross in the centre surrounded with 
flowers and hearing a card with the 
following inscription:

"In loving remembrance of our 
little companion, Thomas Patrick 
Kinsella. Gone but not forgotten.” 
R.I.P.

On the blackboard a beautiful "In 
Memo riant” was printed. .

At the time of his death lie was in 
•his eighth year. Farewell to our 
li tjtile f Hi end who sl eeps Hi<s poalceful 
sleep in the family plot at Cote des 
Neiges cemetery.

Hunters
Reduced Fares

TO ALL POINTS IN

Quebec, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia.

Good going October 6th to Nov. 3rd. 
Returning until December 5th, 1908.

Maritime Express
weaves Montreal at 12 Noon, daily ex

cept Saturday, for Levis, Quebec,. River 
du I oup, Campbellton. Moncton, St. 
John, Halifax, and the Sydneys,

THE S. CABSLET Co.” wu«i
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St.,

limited

184 to 194 St. James St., Montreal
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1908.

STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

©©•xsæsxsxsxsxsx^^

THREE PRICE SPECIALS IN

LADIES’WINTER COATS
LADIES’ NEW WINTER COATS, made of the best quality Black lw, [ 

Cloth, 50 inches long, and lined throughout w th heavy mercarette, nutdl 
in the new French back stvle, self collar, trimmed with satin nuWe*
buttons on collar, cuffs and pocket flaps; all sizes. Special Wl'i'Ws and I 

■ *13.25
LADIES’ VERY STYLISH WINTER COATS, made of extn, nutil, I 

Black Beaver Cloth, semi-fitting style, double breasted front, r,o inch^l 
long, body and sleeves lined with heavy merc&re-tte, trimmed back k 
front, with wide fancy silk braid, silk velvet collar, all sizes. a
stvlish coat for a particular lady........................ j,....................... ;.t..........SI775I

LADIES' VERY SMART WINTER COATS, made of the very fini0Rt 
quality French Broadcloth, in blank only, tight-fitting style, 50 inche I 
long and lined throughout with Iteavy mercerized twill, neatly trimmed I 
in black, front collar and cuffs with fancy silk brand, also with Mix fonc I 
covered buttons at the waist, new pointed cuffs, all sizes, the V'
newest coat on the market. Special................................................... $22.25.

Men ! Save Dollars on

Overcoats, Soils, Pants, Hats, Etc.
For Fall and Winter Wear

fall

Men’s Fall Overcoats of exceptionally fine quality Gray ( 
Black Vicuna, silk faced to edges.good strong twill lining, ‘lean
in. and 44 in. Special ...... ............................................... $10.95 •>

Tan Colored Covert Coats for young nien, suitable fo
est cut and style. Special ........................................................

Men's Gray Tweed Pants, strongly made, good patterns. : 
Men’s Winter Overcoats, from $5.00 to $25.00.
Men s Worsted Suits, tin all the newest colorings for fall w- 

Special ............................................................................ . . ............. gg n-
Men’s Black Felt Derby and Fedora Hats. Special .......$l.r>;

ht*vint and I 
irt-h 42 
nd 815.001 
''■ear. lat-l 

■ $10.001 
sP'l $1.981

to 820.001 
and $2.401

3 SILK SPECIALS.
Black Taffcta Silk, 36 inches wide, for dresses, underski it < 

blouses, etc. Special ............................... • 94c.
» Mersaline Silks, a soft, bright silk, so much in vogue, complete 
range of. colors. Special, yard ................................................. ^ »

• Paillette Silk, the un loanable kdnd, colors of navy, brown skv ..ink I 
{dark green. n.Xiuvc, gray. Special .................................... .................. <^’1

|j 45 NiRbl) train lor Levis ami |
Quebec.

p m The passengers can occupy the 
Sleeping Car from 9 o'clock. 

Except Sunday. S. CARSLEY C°LIMITED

"Shed not for him the farewell tear, 
Nor give the heart to vain regret,
’Tis but the casket that lies here, 
The gem that fills it sparkles yet.

There will be an anniversary ser
vice at St. Aim’s Church at seven

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

The largest audience yet witnessed 
this season at the weekly entertain-, , , -, , . _    Vllio owimru <1 v unv - * * r vu

o clock on Monday rnormug Oct. 26. mmts of y,c catholic sailors 
(or the rr-pose of the soul cAthe lata , ^ wWoh 9„ught admission 
Father -Strubbe C13S.R offered by . evcni to assist at the entortain- 
the League of the Sacred Heart of St. ment ^ven bv the st. Anthony' 
Ann e parish. Young Men

He’s gone, but the hand of death can
not sever

The ties that have bound us in 
friendship and love:

He’s gone, our dear little companion, 
forever •

To dwell wit|h ms God and the 
angels above.

CITY TICK El OFFICE.
UlSt .lame# street, Tel. Main M5.

ciio. s-:rifle;
Citv 1'um- a 'I I *.. Agent. 

11. A. PRICE, Assisiuui Gen. Puts, ig-.ut.

exaniple, and that those who have 
already received the gift of faith 
will be more attentive to the voice 
of God the next time that He speaks 
through the means of the missionary 
The Rev. Fathers of I va Salette, who 
have charge of the parish, work hard 
for the good of all, and their noble 
efforts are worthy of full success.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.

Mr. P. Hoobin made a 
I very good chairman and the pro- 
I gramme was a fine one. The Misses 
I Donaldson and Kenehan, Messrs, j 
Flood. Cox. McEvilla and McAran all

A TRIBUTE FROM HIS SCHOOL
MATES OF BELMONT SCHOOL.

Dysentery corrodes the intestines 
and speedily eats away the lining.This little institution has lost by t . , .... A ____,__i “I'-v-v -------------- .* — *...... ».

death in the last few weeks, throe *(lltl t,hc‘r ll,™®8t to make the evening about dangerous co-nditions
of its kind friends who have gone to ' aM that could be desired. that may cause death. Dr. J. D.
their reward. { Towards the close of the entertain- j Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial clears

I ment, the chairman announced that 
! 1 the next concert would be in the 

hands of St. Anthony’s Court of For
esters, when an enjoyable time may 
be looked forward to. after which a 
number of valuable trophies, won on 
a late field-day, were distributed.
The prize winners were as follows:

The first, Mr. Hugh Gallagher, 
whose portrait we produced last 
week, was one of the committee who 
supported the Home in its earliest 
days by his fatherly advice and gen
erous gufts, for he was good to the

The second loss was by the death m _ » T r,„. , ,
of Mrs. Mary Flynn, of Scranton,
Pa., who visited Montrral I ?■ Scuily L. |McGrath. E. Wall,
mer on her annual pilgrinuLge to Ste. 'I, 1 v>vn. «S- l iUIL T '
Anne de Beaupre with her daughter, 'McF roy F L I.uken.M, J. Platt, 
Sister Mary sklome, of Mount St. 'H’ I arre11’ 0 DarlaW' W' Ha“t R 
Mary Convent in Scranton. The

has the following 
to her personal

Scranton ' 'Truth ’ 
glowing tribute 
worth:

"Mrs. Flynn was a zealous mem
ber of the Cathedral parish and the 
various societies of the church, as 
well as all movements in the church 
work, received her vterv generous sup
port. Her charity was broad and 
unselfish and in church matters her 
support was felt in many parishes 
throughout the Scranton diocese. But 
in all her efforts in this direction her 
'riving was marked bv the spirit that 
was eager to lend support without 
proclaiming ft.

"With Mrs. Flynn's charity in deed 
was the same spirit in word. Her 
opinions and judgments were always 
softened by a real charitable spirit, 
and she was always, loyal and faith
ful in her friendships. Her counsel, 
which was so frequently sought 
araooT her friends end acquaintances, 
was always valued and will be 
missed by many. The Christian in
fluence Ehe exerted will long survive 
her and her memory will be cherish
ed by many.

"Her survivors are three daughters, 
Dieter M. Salome, of Mt. St. Mary's 
seminary, Mrs. M. A. Carroll and 
Miete Nellie Flynn, and three sons. 
Attorney Frank Flynn, ot Niagara 
Falls; James Flynn and Edward 
FI van. of this <*tv."

The da*' following the receipt of 
the telegram to Father Holland an- 
n-'wnncfrxr hri* d^nth, he offered vf> the 
IToIv Sacrifice for the rerVww» of her 
soul, for Father Holland loves his

L. Yale, L. Martin, W. O'Loughlin, 
T. Kearns, J. Smith, A. Morineau.

OBITUARY.

the intestinal canals of the germs 
that cause the inflammation, and by 
protecting the lining from further ra
vages restores them to healthy oorv- 
dition. Those subject to dysentery 
should not be without this simple 
yet powerful remedy.

Do it Now—Disorders of the di- 
| gesrtive apparatus should be dealt 
j with at once before complications 
I arise that may be difficult to cope 
: with. The surest remedy to this 
I end and one that is within reach of 
j all, is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, the 
! best laxative and sedative on the 
market. I>o not delay, but try them 
now, One trial will convince .anyone 

j that they are the best stomach re- 
i gulator that can be got.

I“,Open the Nunneries.’

Mission at Stanstead.

MRS. ALLAN MCDONALD.

Mrs. Allan McDonald, aged 87 
years, passed to her reward on Mon
day, October 5th, at the residence of 
her son-in-law, Mr. D. J. McMillan, 
4th of Kenyon. She is survived by 
fouissons, Dan, of Los Angeles, Cal.£ 
Dougald and Sandy, of Rhyolite, Ne
vada, and Angus, Alexandria, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Villett, 4th of 
Kenyon, Mrs. Lillie, of New York 
city and Mrs. D. J. McMillan, 4tih of 
Kenyon.

The funeral took place on Wedneo-

DODDS
KIDNEYS

^h-PiUS^
'Ijk-h : ' xVxX!x> Sts
\}L kidneykidneV .

Stanstead, Oct. 12.—The quiet 
village of Stanstead, with its sister 
towns Rook Island, P.Q., and Derby 
Line, Vt., has hod a visit from two 
Iledemptiotrist Fathers, Rev. Father 
Leclair, who gave the mission to the 
French-speaking population two weeks 
ago, and Rev. Father Holland, who 
has just find shed one for the Eng
lish-speaking, a great part of whom 
are French-Canadians, there being 
aibout fifty Catholic families in the 
three villages. The .services could 
have been much better attended, as 
every facility was given to the faith
ful to attend the exercises, the first 
Mass followed by instruction being at 
five o’clock and the second at 8, 
while the evening service was held 
at 7.30. It was a successful mis
sion in spite of the meagre attend
ance, but those who absented them
selves cannot be called Catholics, be
cause they never go to church.

The crowning of the mission was 
the abjuration of Protestantism by 
Mrs. J. E. McNulty, whose worthy 
husband is conductor of the train 
which runs between Stanstead Junc
tion and Stanstead Plain.

After redit fog the abjuration aloud 
before the kneeling congregation, she 
was absolved from heresy by the 
mîsfwyrv’rv, who afterwards baptized 
her conditionally, for she had been en 
Episcopalian. At the part’ of the cere
mony which calls for the Apostle’s 
Creed and the Txjrd’s Prayer, all the 
con"ToPetnon stood and recited the 
pravers aloud with the neophyte. The 
oerenv>nv was very inrpnesrivc. Mrs. 
McNulty received first Communion 
this morning. We wish that other 
estimable citizens would follow her

( Buffalo Union and Times. )
The caption is the shibboleth of 

one G. R. Maofaul, M.A., of Ottawa, 
Ont. This valiant nunnery opener 
writes to the Orange Sentinel, of 
Toronto, beginning with the remark
able query, ‘Is Maria Monk amyeh?’ 
That’s getting back to first princi
ples sure enough. The learned his
torian maintains that Maria was not 
in the list of mythical persons, with 
which we cyiite agree. If Maria bad 
lived in this day and age there are 
people who would slangily call her 
‘a peach.’ She was the champion 
ladv liar of her time; a demoralized 
damsel whose 'awful disclosures’ were 
so thoroughly riddled by fact that 
not a shred of them was left when 
the examination was concluded.

At the time of the Monk perform
ance the Canada True Briton, 
which from the name, we would take 
to be an Orange organ, said:

"The general tone of the publica
tion in question is intolerant to the 
last degree. Do its pub
lishers think they are the elect of 
God ohospn to purge the world of 
sin and iniquity? Let them recollect 
that as Protestants and if they be 
sincere in their profession, they have 
no justification to offer for intoler
ance, since the law of Christ is not 
a sealed book to them. 'Judg& not 
that ve may not be judged* is writ
ten therein tin characters not to be 
mistaken."

About the same time the New 
York Times thus oommentpd on the 
Monk woman’s effort:

"We are late in noticing this de
testable. publication, this tissue of 
Abominable lies, this vile appliance to 
the lowest tastes, the most gross ig
norance, and the most blind super
stition of the day."

And here is what the Philadelphia 
Times said in its issue of July 26th, 
1849:

"The notorious Maria Monk was 
vesterduv convicted of theft in New 
Vor.v and sent to the Tombs for 
trial. She has long led a degraded 
Itife, and tlxis is but one of the many 
charees brought against her. Since 
the publication of her book of ‘Dis
closures, ’ she lias plunged into every 
excess of female iniquity.”

Our troubled Ottawa friend will 
note tint all this testimony comes 
from Protestant sources. We sin- 

' cerely hope he will find it satisfac
tory and usable in his campaign 
against the nunneries.

Prof. Me Paul may also tack on the 
fact that Maria Monk died in a New 
York prison Sept 8th, 3849.

Nunneries of a certain class are 
prison houses in which women ore 
restrained of their liberties. They 
are foreien establishments tliat threa
ten the destruction of the independ- 
ence of many citizens of this. our 
free country. Women hâve been kid- 

, napped atnd carried into these places. 
Escaping nuns have been dragged 

! back screaming into these places. No 
i investigation has followed these out-

Then he quotes a pal in the war
fare, Rev. H. Schulte, who has 

I written a book on the subject, in 
■ which he writes:
I Nuns are forbidden to write to 
1 their mothers; not even when Sick 
may they do so, and dare not see 

j them before death. No coroner en- 
| tors when a rïun dies to hold an in- 
j quest. The day must come when 
‘ such secrecy must be forbidden by

It is really remarkable how. some 
! men who write 'reverend' before 
their names can stretch the truth. 
This condition may be ow ng to ig
norance ( which is excusable ). but 
is more likely to rise from malice.

But Messrs. McFaul ajnd Schultz ere 
wasting their ammunition. They are 
going off half-oociked, as it were. 
If they will come to Buffalo we will 
tajke it upon ourselves to show, them, 
fnoxti garret to "dark hole1" every 
convent in the big city. We will 
even agree to do the same in Otta
wa, Toronto and we think we can 
safely include the Hotel Pieu in 
Montreal, the scene of the awful dis
ci oeu nee’ of Maria. We. can assure 
them they will not be disturbed in 
their investi gâtions. They will find 
behind the restraining bars and un
scalable walls of the horrid nunneries 
women whose sweet faces and gro- 
ctious manner prove them to be God's 
chosen ones, pure m thought, word 
and deed—untainted by the dress' of 
the world, with no thought save 
those which bring them nearer, ever 
nearer, to the crucified Christ whose 
brides they are.

Convents are open to those having 
constituted authority, but they can
not now, nor will they be opened to 
every prying Tom, Dick end, Harry 
whose narrowness of mind keeps him 
in the ranks of malicious bigots and 
who is so blind that he would not 
permit himself to see under circum
stances the most favorable.
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